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ﺃﻧﺎ ﺍﻟﻌﺒﺪ ﺍﳌﻘﺮ ﺑﻜ ﹼﻞ ﺫﻧﺐ
ﻭﺃﻧﺖ ﺍﻟﺴﻴ2ﺪ ﺍﳌﻮﱃ ﺍﻟﻐﻔﻮﺭ
ﻓﺈﻥ ﻋﺬﹼﺑﺘﲏ ﻓﺒﺴﻮﺀ ﻓﻌﻠﻲ
ﻭﺃﻥ ﺗﻐﻔﺮ ﻓﺄﻧﺖ ﺑﻪ ﺟﺪﻳﺮ
ﺃﻓﺮ ﺇﻟﻴﻜﻢ ﻣﻨﻚ ﻭﺃﻳﻦ ﺇﻻﹼ
ﺇﻟﻴﻚ ﻳﻔ 2ﺮ ﻣﻨﻚ ﺍﳌﺴﺘﺠﲑ
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Chapter 1:

Preparation for Ramadan
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1
The month of blessings and mercy is drawing nearer. When the month of Ramadan ends, Allah orders the
angels to start preparing Jannah (paradise) for the next Ramadan. If Allah starts preparing for the next
Ramadan 12 months in advance, it is necessary for us to begin our preparations in at least 2/3 months in
advance. Many of us fall into utter deception thinking that the month of Ramadan will come and we will go
through a drastic change by worshipping Allah day and night. The Prophet s would increase in his worship
months in advance in preparation of the month of Ramadan.
We learn from the prophetic teachings that the reward of every virtuous deed is far more immense in the
month of Ramadan in comparison to the rest of the year.
The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Whoever comes closer to Allah in this month with an optional (nafl) act of
worship is like he who performs a compulsory act outside of it. Whoever performs a compulsory act in it is
like he who performs 70 compulsory acts outside of it.”
We need to decide for ourselves: should we take advantage of this great month when Allah is showering his
bounties upon us, or should we let it pass without having gained anything?
This course has been divided into 3 segments. The first segment consists of acts of worship we should increase
in the month of Ramadan along with the do’s and don’ts every Muslim should know about Ramadan. The
second segment explains the Fiqh of Ramadan to ensure our fast is done in accordance to teachings of Allah
and his Messenger s. The final segment contains how to preserve efforts after the month of Ramadan.

Virtues of Fasting:
 ﻛﻞ ﻋﻤﻞ ﺍﺑﻦ ﺁﺩﻡ ﻳﻀﺎﻋﻒ ﺍﳊﺴﻨﺔ ﺑﻌﺸﺮ ﺃﻣﺜﺎﳍﺎ ﺇﱃ ﺳﺒﻌﻤﺎﺋﺔ ﺿﻌﻒ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺗﻌﺎﱃ ﺇﻻ ﺍﻟﺼﻮﻡ ﻓﺈﻧﻪ ﱄ ﻭﺃﻧﺎ ﺃﺟﺰﻱ ﺑﻪ ﻳﺪﻉ ﺷﻬﻮﺗﻪ ﻭﻃﻌﺎﻣﻪkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪk ﺻVﺒﹺﻲXﻗﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﻨ
( ﻓﺮﺣﺔ ﻋﻨﺪ ﻓﻄﺮﻩ ﻭﻓﺮﺣﺔ ﻋﻨﺪ ﻟﻘﺎﺀ ﺭﺑﻪ ﻭﳋﻠﻮﻑ ﻓﻢ ﺍﻟﺼﺎﺋﻢ ﻋﻨﺪ ﺍﷲ ﺃﻃﻴﺐ ﻣﻦ ﺭﻳﺢ ﺍﳌﺴﻚ )ﻣﺴﻠﻢ:ﻣﻦ ﺃﺟﻠﻲ ﻭﻟﻠﺼﺎﺋﻢ ﻓﺮﺣﺘﺎﻥ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Every deed of a son of Adam is rewarded in multiplicity; every virtuous
deed is rewarded from tenfold to seven hundredfold. Allah has said, ‘With the exception of fasting. It is done
for my sake and I will recompense for it. He forsakes his carnal desires and his food for my sake.’ The one
who fasts experiences two moments of happiness: once when he breaks his fast and once when he meets his
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lord. The smell of the mouth of a fasting person is more fragrant than the smell of musk in the eyes of Allah.”
(Muslim)
 ﻓﻘﻠﺖ ﻳﺎ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﻣﺮﱐ ﺑﺄﻣﺮ ﻳﻨﻔﻌﲏ ﺍﷲkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻋﻦ ﺃﰊ ﺃﻣﺎﻣﺔ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻪ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺃﺗﻴﺖ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻ
(ﻗﺎﻝ ﻋﻠﻴﻚ ﺑﺎﻟﺼﻴﺎﻡ ﻓﺈﻧﻪ ﻻ ﻣﺜﻞ ﻟﻪ )ﻧﺴﺎﺋﻲ

Abu Umama said, “I came to The Messenger of Allah  ﷺand said, ‘O prophet of Allah! Command me to do
something through which Allah will benefit me.’ He said, ‘Do not let go of fasting, for there is nothing like
unto it.’” (Nasai)
 "ﻓﺘﻨﺔ ﺍﻟﺮﺟﻞ ﰲ ﺃﻫﻠﻪ ﻭﻣﺎﻟﻪ ﻭﻧﻔﺴﻪ ﻭﻭﻟﺪﻩ ﻭﺟﺎﺭﻩ ﻳﻜﻔﺮﻫﺎ ﺍﻟﺼﻴﺎﻡ ﻭﺍﻟﺼﻼﺓ ﻭﺍﻟﺼﺪﻗﺔ ﻭﺍﻷﻣﺮ ﺑﺎﳌﻌﺮﻭﻑ ﻭﺍﻟﻨﻬﻲ ﻋﻦkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻴﻪnﻠﹶk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻋﻦ ﺣﺬﻳﻔﺔ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻪ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺻ
(ﺍﳌﻨﻜﺮ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ

Huzaifa reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “The trials one goes through with his family, wealth, his
nafs, his children, and his neighbors are compensated by fasting, salah, charity, enjoining good and forbidding
evil.” (Bukhari)
(ﺔ ﻭﺣﺼﻦ ﺣﺼﲔ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﻨﺎﺭ ﺣﺴﻦ )ﺃﲪﺪXﻨp ﺍﻟﺼﻴﺎﻡ ﺟkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻋﻦ ﺃﰊ ﻫﺮﻳﺮﺓ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻪ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺻ

Abu Hurayra reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Fasting is a shield and a secured fort from the
fire of Hell.” (Ahmad)
ﺎﻥ ﻳﺪﺧﻞ ﻣﻨﻪ ﺍﻟﺼﺎﺋﻤﻮﻥ ﻳﻮﻡ ﺍﻟﻘﻴﺎﻣﺔ ﻻ ﻳﺪﺧﻞ ﻣﻨﻪ ﺃﺣﺪ ﻏﲑﻫﻢ ﻓﺈﺫﺍX ﻗﺎﻝ ﺇﻥ ﰲ ﺍﳉﻨﺔ ﺑﺎﺑﺎﹰ ﻳﻘﺎﻝ ﻟﻪ ﺍﻟﺮﻳkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻋﻦ ﺳﻬﻞ ﺑﻦ ﺳﻌﺪ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻪ ﻋﻦ ﺍﻟﻨﱯ ﺻ
(ﺩﺧﻠﻮﺍ ﺃﹸﻏﻠﻖ ﻓﻠﻢ ﻳﺪﺧﻞ ﻣﻨﻪ ﺃﺣﺪ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ

Sahl ibn Sa’d narrates that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Indeed there is a door to paradise called
‘Rayyan’. Those who used to fast will enter through it on the Day of Judgment. No one other than them will
enter through that door. When they will enter, the door will be locked and no one else will enter.” (Bukhari)
( ﺛﻼﺙ ﺩﻋﻮﺍﺕ ﻣﺴﺘﺠﺎﺑﺎﺕ ﺩﻋﻮﺓ ﺍﻟﺼﺎﺋﻢ ﻭﺩﻋﻮﺓ ﺍﳌﻈﻠﻮﻡ ﻭﺩﻋﻮﺓ ﺍﳌﺴﺎﻓﺮ )ﺑﻴﻬﻘﻲkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻋﻦ ﺃﰊ ﻫﺮﻳﺮﺓ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻪ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻ

Abu Hurayra reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “There are three du’aas which are always accepted:
the du’aa of the fasting person, the du’aa of the oppressed, and the du’aa of a traveler.” (Baihaqi)

Connection of Quran with Ramadan:
(١٨٥ : ﺷﻬﺮ ﺭﻣﻀﺎﻥ ﺍﻟﺬﻱ ﺃﻧﺰﻝ ﻓﻴﻪ ﺍﻟﻘﺮﺁﻥ ﻫﺪﻯ ﻟﻠﻨﺎﺱ ﻭﺑﻴﻨﺎﺕ ﻣﻦ ﺍﳍﺪﻯ ﻭﺍﻟﻔﺮﻗﺎﻥ )ﺍﻟﺒﻘﺮﺓ:ﻗﺎﻝ ﺗﻌﺎﱃ

The month of Ramadan in which was revealed the Qur’an, a guidance for mankind and clear proofs for the
guidance and the criterion (between right and wrong)
(Baqarah: 185)
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(١: ﺇﻧﺎ ﺃﻧﺰﻟﻨﺎﻩ ﰲ ﻟﻴﻠﺔ ﺍﻟﻘﺪﺭ )ﺍﻟﻘﺪﺭ:ﻗﺎﻝ ﺗﻌﺎﱃ

Verily we have revealed it in the night of power
(Qadr: 1)
Virtues of Quran:
 ﻗﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﺼﻴﺎﻡ ﻭﺍﻟﻘﺮﺁﻥ ﻳﺸﻔﻌﺎﻥ ﻟﻠﻌﺒﺪ ﻳﻮﻡ ﺍﻟﻘﻴﺎﻣﺔ ﻳﻘﻮﻝ ﺍﻟﺼﻴﺎﻡ ﺃﻱ ﺭﰊ ﺇﱐ ﻣﻨﻌﺘﻪ ﺍﻟﻄﻌﺎﻡkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻋﻦ ﻋﺒﺪ ﺍﷲ ﺑﻦ ﻋﻤﺮﻭ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻬﻤﺎ ﺃﻥ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻ
(ﺎﻥ )ﺃﲪﺪkﻔﱠﻌk ﻓﺸﻔﻌﲏ ﻓﻴﻪ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻓﹸﻴﺸ،ﻭﺍﻟﺸﻬﻮﺓ ﻓﺸﻔﻌﲏ ﻓﻴﻪ ﻭﻳﻘﻮﻝ ﺍﻟﻘﺮﺁﻥ ﺭﺏ ﻣﻨﻌﺘﻪ ﺍﻟﻨﻮﻡ ﺑﺎﻟﻠﻴﻞ

Abdullah Ibn ‘Amr reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Fasting and the Qur’an will intercede on
behalf of a slave (of Allah) on the day of judgment. Fasting will say, ‘O my lord! I have deprived him from
food and fulfilling his carnal desires, accept my intercession on his behalf.’ The Qur’an will say, ‘O my lord! I
have deprived him of sleeping at night, accept my intercession on his behalf.’” The Messenger of Allah ﷺ
said, “Both of their intercessions will be accepted.” (Ahmad)
ﻗﺎﻝ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭ ﺳﻠﻢ ﻣﻦ ﻗﺮﺃ ﺣﺮﻓﺎ ﻣﻦ ﻛﺘﺎﺏ ﺍﷲ ﻓﻠﻪ ﺑﻪ ﺣﺴﻨﺔ ﻭﺍﳊﺴﻨﺔ ﺑﻌﺸﺮ ﺃﻣﺜﺎﳍﺎ ﻻ ﺃﻗﻮﻝ ﺁﱂ ﺣﺮﻑ ﻭﻟﻜﻦ ﺃﻟﻒ
(ﺣﺮﻑ ﻭﻻﻡ ﺣﺮﻑ ﻭﻣﻴﻢ ﺣﺮﻑ )ﺗﺮﻣﺬﻱ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Whoever reads a letter from the Book of Allaah, he will have a reward, and
this reward will be multiplied by ten. I am not saying that 'Alif, Laam, Meem' (a comibnation of letters
frequently mentioned in the Holy Quran) is a letter, rather I am saying that 'Alif' is a letter, 'Laam' is a letter
and 'Meem' is a letter.” (Tirmidhi)

Section 2: Actions to focus on in Ramadan

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid:
ﻋﻦ ﺃﰉ ﻫﺮﻳﺮﺓ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﺭﻏﻢ ﺃﻧﻒ ﺭﺟﻞ ﺫﻛﺮﺕ ﻋﻨﺪﻩ ﻓﻠﻢ ﻳﺼﻞ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻭﺭﻏﻢ ﺃﻧﻒ ﺭﺟﻞ ﺩﺧﻞ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﺭﻣﻀﺎﻥ ﰒ ﺍﻧﺴﻠﺦ ﻗﺒﻞ ﺃﻥ
(ﻳﻐﻔﺮ ﻟﻪ ﻭﺭﻏﻢ ﺃﻧﻒ ﺭﺟﻞ ﺃﺩﺭﻙ ﻋﻨﺪﻩ ﺃﺑﻮﺍﻩ ﺍﻟﻜﱪ ﻓﻠﻢ ﻳﺪﺧﻼﻩ ﺍﳉﻨﺔ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻋﺒﺪ ﺍﻟﺮﲪﻦ ﻭﺃﻇﻨﻪ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺃﻭ ﺃﺣﺪﳘﺎ )ﺗﺮﻣﺬﻱ

Abu Hurayra said, “May his nose be covered in dust in front of whom I am mentioned and he does not send
salutations upon me. And may his nose be covered in dust upon whom the month of Ramadan emerges and
thereafter completes before he is forgiven. And may his nose be covered in dust in front of whom his parents
reached senility and they did not enter him into paradise.” (Tirmidhi)
Optional prayers:
ﻭﻋﻦ ﺃﰊ ﻫﺮﻳﺮﺓ ﻗﺎﻝ ﲰﻌﺖ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﻳﻘﻮﻝ ﺇﻥ ﺃﻭﻝ ﻣﺎ ﳛﺎﺳﺐ ﺑﻪ ﺍﻟﻌﺒﺪ ﻳﻮﻡ ﺍﻟﻘﻴﺎﻣﺔ ﻣﻦ ﻋﻤﻠﻪ ﺻﻼﺗﻪ ﻓﺈﻥ ﺻﻠﺤﺖ ﻓﻘﺪ ﺃﻓﻠﺢ ﻭﺃﳒﺢ ﻭﺇﻥ ﻓﺴﺪﺕ ﻓﻘﺪ
ﺧﺎﺏ ﻭﺧﺴﺮ ﻓﺈﻥ ﺍﻧﺘﻘﺺ ﻣﻦ ﻓﺮﻳﻀﺘﻪ ﺷﻲﺀ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﺮﺏ ﺗﺒﺎﺭﻙ ﻭﺗﻌﺎﱃ ﻧﻈﺮﻭﺍ ﻫﻞ ﻟﻌﺒﺪﻱ ﻣﻦ ﺗﻄﻮﻉ ﻓﻴﻜﻤﻞ ¨ﺎ ﻣﺎ ﺍﻧﺘﻘﺺ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﻔﺮﻳﻀﺔ ﰒ ﻳﻜﻮﻥ ﺳﺎﺋﺮ ﻋﻤﻠﻪ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺫﻟﻚ )ﺃﺑﻮ
(ﺩﺍﻭﺩ

Abu Hurayra said, “I heard the Messenger of Allah  ﷺ, ‘The first deed for which a servant of Allah will be
reckoned on the Day of Judgment will be his salah. If that is well, he has succeeded and prospered.
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Otherwise, he will be in loss and failure. If there is any deficiency in his compulsory deeds, The Lord most
high will say, ‘See if my servant has any optional deeds which will complete what has been omitted from his
compulsory deeds.’ Then the rest of his deeds will be dealt with in a similar manner.” (Abu Dawood)
ﺧﻄﺒﻨﺎ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭ ﺳﻠﻢ ﰲ ﺁﺧﺮ ﻳﻮﻡ ﻣﻦ ﺷﻌﺒﺎﻥ ﻓﻘﺎﻝ ﺃﻳﻬﺎ ﺍﻟﻨﺎﺱ ﻗﺪ ﺃﻇﻠﻜﻢ ﺷﻬﺮ ﻋﻈﻴﻢ ﺷﻬﺮ ﻣﺒﺎﺭﻙ ﺷﻬﺮ ﻓﻴﻪ ﻟﻴﻠﺔ ﺧﲑ ﻣﻦ ﺃﻟﻒ ﺷﻬﺮ ﺟﻌﻞ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻴﺎﻣﻪ
(ﻓﺮﻳﻀﺔ ﻭ ﻗﻴﺎﻡ ﻟﻴﻠﻪ ﺗﻄﻮﻋﺎ ﻣﻦ ﺗﻘﺮﺏ ﻓﻴﻪ ﲞﺼﻠﺔ ﻣﻦ ﺍﳋﲑ ﻛﺎﻥ ﻛﻤﻦ ﺃﺩﻯ ﻓﺮﻳﻀﺔ ﻓﻴﻤﺎ ﺳﻮﺍﻩ ﻭ ﻣﻦ ﺃﺩﻯ ﻓﻴﻪ ﻓﺮﻳﻀﺔ ﻛﺎﻥ ﻛﻤﻦ ﺃﺩﻯ ﺳﺒﻌﲔ ﻓﺮﻳﻀﺔ ﻓﻴﻤﺎ ﺳﻮﺍﻩ )ﺍﺑﻦ ﺧﺰﳝﺔ

The Prophet  ﷺsaid: “Whoever draws near to Allah during it (Ramadan) with a single characteristic from the
characteristics of (voluntary) goodness, he is like whoever performs an obligatory act in other times. And
whoever performs an obligatory act during it, he is like whoever performed seventy obligatory acts in other
times.” (Ibn Khuzaymah)
Du’aa:
Allah says:
(2 :ﻭﻥﹶ )ﺍﻟﺒﻘﺮﺓpﺪpﺷnﺮk ﻳnﻢpﻠﱠﻬkﻮﺍ ﺑﹺﻲ ﻟﹶﻌpﻨmﻣnﺆpﻟﹾﻴkﻲ ﻭmﻮﺍ ﻟpﺠﹺﻴﺒkﺘnﺴk ﻓﹶﻠﹾﻴmﺎﻥkﻋkﺍﻉﹺ ﺇﹺﺫﹶﺍ ﺩXﺓﹶ ﺍﻟﺪkﻮnﻋk ﺩpﻲ ﻗﹶﺮﹺﻳﺐ¬ ﺃﹸﺟﹺﻴﺐ-ﻲ ﻓﹶﺈﹺﻧ-ﻨkﻱ ﻋmﺎﺩkﺒm ﻋkﹶﺄﻟﹶﻚkﺇﹺﺫﹶﺍ ﺳkﻭ

"When my servants ask you concerning me, (tell them) I am indeed close (to them). I listen to the prayer of
every suppliant when he calls on me."
(Baqarah: 2)

VﺏXﻘﹸﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﻟﺮkﻳkﺎﺀِ ﻭkﻤX ﺍﻟﺴpﺍﺏkﻮnﺎ ﺃﹶﺑk ﻟﹶﻬpﺢkﻔﹾﺘpﺗkﺎﻡﹺ ﻭkﻤkﻠﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﹾﻐkﻞﹸ ﻋkﻤnﺤpﻈﹾﻠﹸﻮﻡﹺ ﺗkﺓﹸ ﺍﻟﹾﻤkﻮnﻋkﺩk ﻭkﺮmﻔﹾﻄpﻰ ﻳXﺘk ﺣpﻢmﺎﺋXﺍﻟﺼkﻝﹸ ﻭmﺎﺩk ﺍﻟﹾﻌpﺎﻡk ﺍﻟﹾﺈﹺﻣ:pﻢpﻬpﺗkﻮnﻋk ﺩVﺩkﺮp ﺛﹶﻠﹶﺎﺛﹶﺔﹲ ﻟﹶﺎ ﺗkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋkﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﷲِ ﺻpﺳkﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺭ
(ﲔﹴ )ﺑﻴﻬﻘﻲm ﺣkﺪnﻌk ﺑnﻟﹶﻮk ﻭkﻚXﻧkﺮpﺼnﻲ ﻟﹶﺄﹶﻧmﺗXﺰmﻋkﻭ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “The du’aa of three individuals are not rejected: A just ruler, a fasting person
until he breaks his fast, the call of an oppressed person. They are carried to the clouds and the doors of heaven
are open and Allah I swear by my honor that I will surely help you even after some time.” (Baihaqi)

Sincere Repentance:
It is customary that we cleanse our bodies before attending a noble gathering. Likewise, we should
cleanse our souls before the coming of the month of mercy. We should repent to Allah and beseech to him to
forgive all of our sins, major and minor alike, so that we can enter the month of mercy sinless.

(64:ﺎ )ﺍﻟﻨﺴﺎﺀ²ﻴﻤmﺣkﺎ ﺭ²ﺍﺑXﻮk ﺗkﻭﺍ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺪkﺟkﻮﻝﹸ ﻟﹶﻮpﺳX ﺍﻟﺮpﻢp ﻟﹶﻬkﻔﹶﺮnﻐkﺘnﺍﺳk ﻭkﻭﺍ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﻔﹶﺮnﻐkﺘn ﻓﹶﺎﺳkﺎﺀُﻭﻙk ﺟnﻢpﻬkﻔﹸﺴnﻮﺍ ﺃﹶﻧp ﺇﹺﺫﹾ ﻇﹶﻠﹶﻤnﻢpﻬX ﺃﹶﻧnﻟﹶﻮkﻭ

“Whoever does a wrong or wrongs himself, but then seeks forgiveness from Allah, he will find Allah forgiving
and merciful.”
(Nisa: 64)
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Generosity/Charity
(ﺎﻥﹶ )ﺗﺮﻣﺬﻯkﻀkﻣkﻲ ﺭmﻗﹶﺔﹲ ﻓkﺪkﻞﹸ ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺻk ﺃﹶﻓﹾﻀmﻗﹶﺔkﺪX ﺍﻟﺼV ﺃﹶﻱkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪk ﺻVﺒﹺﻲXﻞﹶ ﺍﻟﻨmﺌpﺲﹴ ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺳk ﺃﹶﻧnﻦkﻋ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺwas asked which form of charity is the best? He replied, “the best charity is that
given in Ramadan.” (Tirmidhi)
(ﺀٌ )ﺃﲪﺪnﻲkﻢﹺ ﺷmﺎﺋXﺮﹺ ﺍﻟﺼn ﺃﹶﺟnﻦm ﻣpﻘﹸﺺnﻨk ﻟﹶﺎ ﻳpﻪX ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺃﹶﻧmﺮﹺﻩnﺜﹾﻞﹸ ﺃﹶﺟm ﻣp ﻟﹶﻪkﺐmﺎ ﻛﹸﺘ²ﻤmﺎﺋk ﺻk ﻓﹶﻄﱠﺮnﻦk ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻣkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋk ﺻ-ﺒﹺﻲXﻦﹺ ﺍﻟﻨkﻋ

The Prophet said, “He who feeds a fasting person will gain the same reward as he will, without decreasing
from the fasting person’s rewards.” (Ahmad)
Patience and Controlling our Tongue:
ﻋﻦ ﺃﰊ ﻫﺮﻳﺮﺓ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﺇﻥ ﺍﻟﺼﻴﺎﻡ ﻟﻴﺲ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻷﻛﻞ ﻭﺍﻟﺸﺮﺏ ﻓﻘﻂ ﺇﳕﺎ ﺍﻟﺼﻴﺎﻡ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﻠﻐﻮ ﻭﺍﻟﺮﻓﺚ ﻓﺈﻥ ﺳﺎﺑﻚ ﺃﺣﺪ ﺃﻭ ﺟﻬﻞ ﻋﻠﻴﻚ ﻓﻘﻞ ﺇﱐ
(ﺻﺎﺋﻢ )ﺍﺑﻦ ﺣﺒﺎﻥ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid: “Fasting is not (abstaining) from eating and drinking only, but also from
vain speech and foul language. If one of you is being cursed or annoyed, he should say: ‘I am fasting.” (Ibn
Hibban)

( )ﲞﺎﺭﻯpﻪkﺍﺑkﺮkﺷk ﻭpﻪkﺎﻣk ﻃﹶﻌkﻉkﺪkﻲ ﺃﹶﻥﹾ ﻳmﺔﹲ ﻓkﺎﺟk ﺣmﻠﱠﻪm ﻟkﺲn ﻓﹶﻠﹶﻴmﻞﹶ ﺑﹺﻪkﻤkﺍﻟﻌkﻭﺭﹺ ﻭVﻝﹶ ﺍﻟﺰn ﻗﹶﻮnﻉkﺪk ﻳn ﻟﹶﻢnﻦk ﻣkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﹶﻠﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋk ﺻmﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳk ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺭpﻪnﻨk ﻋp ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻲmﺿkﺓﹶ ﺭkﺮnﻳkﺮp ﺃﹶﺑﹺﻲ ﻫnﻦkﻋ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid: “Allah does not need the fast of one who does not abandon false speech or
acting according to his false speech.” (Sahih Bukhari)

Adopting the Sunnah:

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺwould make constant du’aa for us throughout the entire year. During the month
of Ramadan he would make du’aa in even more abundance. The least we should be doing to repay this
immense favor is showing our love for him by emulating his practices.
Following the Sunnah is a command from Allah:
¬ﻴﻢmﺣk ﻏﹶﻔﹸﻮﺭ¬ ﺭpﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪk ﻭnﻜﹸﻢkﻮﺑp ﺫﹸﻧn ﻟﹶﻜﹸﻢnﺮmﻔnﻐkﻳk ﻭp ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﻜﹸﻢnﺒﹺﺒnﺤpﻮﻧﹺﻲ ﻳpﺒﹺﻌX ﻓﹶﺎﺗkﻮﻥﹶ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪVﺒmﺤp ﺗnﻢpﺘnﻗﹸﻞﹾ ﺇﹺﻥﹾ ﻛﹸﻨ

"Say (O Muhammad to mankind): "If you love Allah, then follow me, Allah will love you and forgive you
your sins. And Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful."
(Aali Imran: 31)
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nﻦk ﻣpﻪX »ﺇﹺﻧ:؟ ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶmﻮﻝﹶ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳkﺎ ﺭk ﻳpﻠﹶﻢnﺎ ﺃﹶﻋk ﻣ:« ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ¹ﻑnﻮk ﻋkﻦnﻭ ﺑkﺮnﻤk ﻋnﻠﹶﻢn »ﺍﻋ:mﺎﺭﹺﺙkﻦﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﺤnﺒﹺﻠﹶﺎﻝﹺ ﺑm ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻟkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪk ﺻXﺒﹺﻲX ﺃﹶﻥﱠ ﺍﻟﻨ،mﻩ-ﺪk ﺟnﻦk ﻋ،m ﺃﹶﺑﹺﻴﻪnﻦk ﻋ،m ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪmﺪnﺒkﻦﹺ ﻋnﲑﹺ ﺑm ﻛﹶﺜnﻦkﻋ
mﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻛﹶﺎﻥﹶ ﻋpﻮﻟﹶﻪpﺳkﺭk ﻭkﻲ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪmﺿnﺮp ﻟﹶﺎ ﺗ¹ﻠﹶﺎﻟﹶﺔkﺔﹶ ﺿkﻋn ﺑﹺﺪkﻉkﺪkﺘn ﺍﺑnﻦkﻣk ﻭ،ﺌﹰﺎnﻴk ﺷnﻢmﻮﺭﹺﻫp ﺃﹸﺟnﻦm ﻣkﻘﹸﺺnﻨkﺮﹺ ﺃﹶﻥﹾ ﻳn ﻏﹶﻴnﻦmﺎ ﻣkﻞﹶ ﺑﹺﻬmﻤk ﻋnﻦkﺜﹾﻞﹶ ﻣmﺮﹺ ﻣn ﺍﻷَﺟkﻦm ﻣp ﻓﹶﺈﹺﻥﱠ ﻟﹶﻪ،ﻱmﺪnﻌk ﺑnﺖkﻴﺘm ﺃﹸﻣnﻲ ﻗﹶﺪmﺘXﻨp ﺳnﻦmﺔﹰ ﻣXﻨpﺎ ﺳkﻴnﺃﹶﺣ
(ﺌﹰﺎ« )ﺗﺮﻣﺬﻯnﻴkﺎﺱﹺ ﺷXﺍﺭﹺ ﺍﻟﻨkﺯn ﺃﹶﻭnﻦm ﻣkﻚm ﺫﹶﻟpﻘﹸﺺnﻨkﺎ ﻟﹶﺎ ﻳkﻞﹶ ﺑﹺﻬmﻤk ﻋnﻦkﺜﹾﻞﹸ ﺁﺛﹶﺎﻡﹺ ﻣmﻣ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid: “Whoever revives an aspect of my Sunnah that is forgotten after my death,
he will have a reward equivalent to that of the people who follow him, without it detracting in the least from
their reward.”
(Tirmidhi)

Section 3: Suhur and Iftar
Virtues of Eating Suhur (Dawn Meal)
(187:ﻭﻛﻠﻮﺍ ﻭﺷﺮﺑﻮﺍ ﺣﱴ ﻳﺘﺒﲔ ﻟﻜﻢ ﺍﳋﻴﻂ ﺍﻷﺑﻴﺾ ﻣﻦ ﺍﳋﻴﻂ ﺍﻷﺳﻮﺩ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﻔﺠﺮ )ﺍﻟﺒﻘﺮﺓ

“Eat and drink until the white thread (light) of dawn appears to you distinct from the black thread (darkness
of the night)”
(Baqarah: 187)
(ﻮﺭﹺ )ﻧﺴﺎﺋﻲpﺤVﺎﺏﹺ ﺃﹶﻛﹾﻠﹶﺔﹸ ﺍﻟﺴkﺘmﻞﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﻜnﺎﻡﹺ ﺃﹶﻫkﻴmﺻkﺎ ﻭkﻨmﺎﻣkﻴm ﺻkﻦnﻴkﺎ ﺑkﻞﹶ ﻣn ﺇﹺﻥﱠ ﻓﹶﺼkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪk ﺻmﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳkﺎﺹﹺ ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺭkﻦﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﻌnﺮﹺﻭ ﺑnﻤk ﻋnﻦkﻋ

‘Amr ibn al ‘Aas reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “The point of difference between our fasting
and the fasting of the people of the book is eating suhur. (Nasai)
( ﻛﻨﺖ ﺃﺗﺴﺤﺮ ﰲ ﺃﻫﻠﻲ ﰒ ﺗﻜﻮﻥ ﺳﺮﻋﱵ ﺃﻥ ﺃﺩﺭﻙ ﺍﻟﺴﺠﻮﺩ ﻣﻊ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﺃﻱ ﺻﻼﺓ ﺍﻟﻔﺠﺮ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ:ﻋﻦ ﺳﻬﻞ ﺑﻦ ﺳﻌﺪ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻪ ﻗﺎﻝ

Sahl ibn Sa’d said, “I used to do sahur with my family and I would by so quick as to reach the prostration (of
fajr salah) with The Messenger of Allah ﷺ. (Bukhari)
ﻋﻦ ﺃﺑﻦ ﻋﺒﺎﺱ ﻗﺎﻝ ﲰﻌﺖ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﻳﻘﻮﻝ ﺇﻧﺎ ﻣﻌﺎﺷﺮ ﺍﻷﻧﺒﻴﺎﺀ ﺃﻣﺮﻧﺎ ﺃﻥ ﳒﻌﻞ ﻓﻄﺮﻧﺎ ﻭﺍﻥ ﻧﺆﺧﺮ ﺳﺤﻮﺭﻧﺎ ﻭﺍﻥ ﻧﻀﻊ ﺃﳝﺎﻧﻨﺎ ﻋﻠﻰ ﴰﺎﺋﻠﻨﺎ ﰲ ﺍﻟﺼﻼﺓ
()ﻃﱪﺍﱐ

‘Abdullah ibn ‘Abbas says, “I heard the Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaying, “We, the prophets, have been ordered
to make haste in breaking the fast, delay the sahur, and place our right hands over our left hands in salah.”
(Tabarani)
( "ﺇﻥ ﺍﷲ ﻭﻣﻼﺋﻜﺘﻪ ﻳﺼﻠﻮﻥ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﳌﺘﺴﺤﺮﻳﻦ)ﺍﺑﻦ ﺣﺒﺎﻥkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻗﺎﻝ ﺻ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Verily Allah and his angels send blessings on those who eat before dawn.”
(Ibn Hibban)
Virtues of Eating Iftar:
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(ﻋﻦ ﺳﻬﻞ ﺑﻦ ﺳﻌﺪ ﺃﻥ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻻ ﻳﺰﺍﻝ ﺍﻟﻨﺎﺱ ﲞﲑ ﻣﺎ ﻋﺠﻠﻮﺍ ﺍﻟﻔﻄﺮ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ

Sahl ibn Sa’d narrates that the Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “The people will continuously be in benefit so
long as they hasten the iftar. (Bukhari)
ٍﺎﺀk ﻣnﻦm ﻣ¹ﺍﺕkﻮkﺴkﺎ ﺣkﺴkﺍﺕ¬ ﺣkﺮnﻴkﻤp ﺗnﻜﹸﻦk ﺗnﺍﺕ¬ ﻓﹶﺈﹺﻥﹾ ﻟﹶﻢkﺮnﻴkﻤpﺎﺕ¬ ﻓﹶﺘkﻃﹶﺒp ﺭnﻜﹸﻦk ﺗn ﻓﹶﺈﹺﻥﹾ ﻟﹶﻢ¹ﺎﺕkﻃﹶﺒpﻠﹶﻰ ﺭk ﻋkﻠﱢﻲkﺼpﻞﹶ ﺃﹶﻥﹾ ﻳn ﻗﹶﺒpﺮmﻔﹾﻄp ﻳkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪk ﺻVﺒﹺﻲX ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻛﹶﺎﻥﹶ ﺍﻟﻨ¹ﻚmﺎﻟkﻦﹺ ﻣnﺲﹺ ﺑk ﺃﹶﻧnﻦkﻋ
()ﺗﺮﻣﺬﻱ

Anas ibn Malik reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺwould break his fast with a few fresh dates before
offering salah. If fresh dates were not readily available, he would break it on dry dates. If dry dates were not
available, he would drink a few sips of water. (Tirmidhi)
Du’aa (supplication) for Iftar:
َﺎﺀk ﺇﹺﻥﹾ ﺷpﺮn ﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﺟkﺖkﺛﹶﺒk ﻭpﻭﻕpﺮp ﺍﻟﹾﻌmﻠﱠﺖkﺘnﺍﺑkﺄﹸ ﻭk ﺍﻟﻈﱠﻤkﺐk ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺫﹶﻫk ﺇﹺﺫﹶﺍ ﺃﹶﻓﹾﻄﹶﺮ،kﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋk ﺻmﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳkﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻛﹶﺎﻥﹶ ﺭk ﻭ-ﻠﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﹾﻜﹶﻒk ﻋkﺍﺩkﺎ ﺯk ﻣpﻘﹾﻄﹶﻊk ﻓﹶﻴmﻪmﺘkﻴnﺤmﻠﹶﻰ ﻟk ﻋpﻘﹾﺒﹺﺾk ﻳkﺮkﻤp ﻋkﻦn ﺍﺑpﺖnﺃﹶﻳkﺭ
( )ﺃﺑﻮ ﺩﺍﻭﺩpﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪ

I saw ‘Abdullah ibn ‘Umar grasping his beard and cutting what was more than a fist. He said, “The Messenger
of Allah  ﷺwould break his fast, he would say, ‘The thirst has been removed, the veins have been moistened,
and the reward has been established by the will of Allah.” (Abu Dawood)
( )ﺃﺑﻮ ﺩﺍﻭﺩpﺕn ﺃﹶﻓﹾﻄﹶﺮkﻚmﻗnﻠﹶﻰ ﺭﹺﺯkﻋk ﻭpﺖnﻤp ﺻk ﻟﹶﻚXﻢp ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬk ﻛﹶﺎﻥﹶ ﺇﹺﺫﹶﺍ ﺃﹶﻓﹾﻄﹶﺮkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋk ﺻXﺒﹺﻲXﺃﹶﻥﱠ ﺍﻟﻨ

When The Messenger of Allah  ﷺwould break his fast, he would say, “O Allah! I have fasted for your sake
and I break my fast with your provisions.” (Abu Dawood)
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Chapter 2:

Fiqh of Ramadan

11

2
Literal and legal definition fasting (sawm):

Fasting (sawm), in the Arabic language is to refrain from anything.
In the Shari'ah, (Islamic law) the word fasting (sawm) is total abstinence from any food, drinks and marital
relations (sexual intercourse) from dawn till sunset with intention.
(ﻗﺎﻝ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﺇﺫﺍ ﺃﻗﺒﻞ ﺍﻟﻠﻴﻞ ﻣﻦ ﻫﻬﻨﺎ ﻭﺃﺩﺑﺮ ﺍﻟﻨﻬﺎﺭ ﻣﻦ ﻫﻬﻨﺎ ﻭﻏﺮﺑﺖ ﺍﻟﺸﻤﺲ ﻓﻘﺪ ﺃﻓﻄﺮ ﺍﻟﺼﺎﺋﻢ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “When the night begins to appear from here, and the day begins to disappear
from here, and the sun has set, the fasting person has broken his fast.”
(Bukhari)

Section 1: Types of Fasts
1. Fard Muaiyyan (Specified Fast): Fasting during the whole month of Ramadan.
2. Fard Ghair Muaiyyan (Un-specified Fast): Making up fast that were missed during the month of
Ramadhan with or without a valid reason.
3. Wajib Muaiyyan / Ghair Muaiyyan (Specified Fast): To vow to keep a fast.
4. Sunnah: Those Fasts which The Messenger of Allah ﷺkept and encouraged others to keep.
10th of Muharram:
nﻦkﻣkﺍﺀَ ﻭkﻮﺭpﺎﺷk ﻋkﻮﻡn k ﻳkﺎﻡkﺎﺀَ ﺻk ﺷnﻦkﺎﻥﹸ ﻛﹶﺎﻥﹶ ﻣkﻀkﻣk ﺭkﺎ ﻓﹸﺮﹺﺽX ﻓﹶﻠﹶﻤ،ﺎﻥﹸkﻣﻀk ﺭk kﺽkﻔﹾﺮpﻞﹶ ﺃﹶﻥﹾ ﻳn ﻗﹶﺒmﻪmﺎﻣkﻴm ﺑﹺﺼpﺮpﺄﹾﻣk ﻳkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋkﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﷲِ ﺻpﺳk ﻛﹶﺎﻥﹶ ﺭ:n ﻗﹶﺎﻟﹶﺖ،ﺎkﻨﻬnﻋk ُ ﺍﷲkﻲmﺿkﺔﹶ ﺭkﺸmﺎﺋkﺃﹶﻥﱠ ﻋ
( )ﻣﺴﻠﻢkﺎﺀَ ﺃﹶﻓﹾﻄﹶﺮkﺷ

‘Aisha said, “The Messenger of Allah  ﷺused to command us to fast on that day (10th Muharram) before the
fasting in Ramadan became incumbent. When the fasting in Ramadan became incumbent, those who wanted
would fast on the day of ‘ashuraa; and those who didn’t want to, would not.
(Muslim)
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Note: It is preferred to either fast one day before or after the 10 Muharram.
Mondays and Thursdays:
( ﻛﺎﻥ ﻳﺘﺤﺮﻯ ﺻﻴﺎﻡ ﺍﻻﺛﻨﲔ ﻭﺍﳋﻤﻴﺲ )ﺃﺑﻮ ﺩﺍﻭﺩkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻋﻦ ﻋﺎﺋﺸﺔ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻬﺎ ﺃﻥ ﺍﻟﻨﱯ ﺻ

‘Aisha reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺwould strive to fast on Mondays and Thursdays.
(Abu Dawood)
(ﻭﻗﺎﻝ ﻓﻴﻬﻤﺎ ﺫﺍﻧﻚ ﻳﻮﻣﺎﻥ ﺗﻌﺮﺽ ﻓﻴﻬﻤﺎ ﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺭﺏ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﳌﲔ ﻓﺄﺣﺐ ﺃﻥ ﻳﻌﺮﺽ ﻋﻤﻠﻲ ﻭﺃﻧﺎ ﺻﺎﺋﻢ )ﺃﺑﻮ ﺩﺍﻭﺩ

He a said regarding those two days, “These are two days wherein deeds are presented to the lord of the
worlds. I want my deeds to be presented while I am fasting.”
(Abu Dawood)
5. Mustahab (Desirable): All fasts besides Fard, Wajib and Sunnat are mustahab e.g. Fasting of Dawood
Vﺐkﺃﹶﺣkﺎ ﻭ²ﻣnﻮk ﻳpﺮmﻔﹾﻄpﻳkﺎ ﻭ²ﻣnﻮk ﻳpﻮﻡpﺼk ﻛﹶﺎﻥﹶ ﻳkﺩpﺍﻭk ﺩpﺎﻡkﻴm ﺻmﺎﻡﹺ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻴ- ﺍﻟﺼVﺐk ﺃﹶﺣkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪk ﺻmﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳkﻲ ﺭmﺮﹴﻭ ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻟnﻤk ﻋkﻦn ﺑm ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﺪnﺒk ﻋkﻊmﻤk ﺳ-ﻲmﺱﹴ ﺍﻟﺜﱠﻘﹶﻔnﻦﹺ ﺃﹶﻭnﺮﹺﻭ ﺑnﻤk ﻋnﻦkﻋ
( )ﲞﺎﺭﻱpﻪkﺳpﺪp ﺳpﺎﻡkﻨkﻳk ﻭp ﺛﹸﻠﹸﺜﹶﻪpﻘﹸﻮﻡkﻳkﻞﹺ ﻭn ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻴkﻒn ﻧﹺﺼpﺎﻡkﻨk ﻛﹶﺎﻥﹶ ﻳkﺩpﺍﻭkﻠﹶﺎﺓﹸ ﺩk ﺻm ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪmﻠﹶﺎﺓXﺍﻟﺼ

‘Abdullah ibn ‘Umar said, “The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid to me, ‘The most beloved fast to Allah is the the
fast of Prophet Dawood; he would fast one day and not fast the other. The most beloved salah to Allah is the
salah of Prophet Dawood; he would sleep for half the night, stand before Allah for a third, and sleep for a
sixth.
(Bukhari)
6. Makrooh (Reprehensible): Fasting only on Friday or Saturday.
( )ﺃﺑﻮ ﺩﺍﻭﺩpﻩkﺪnﻌk ﺑnﻡﹴ ﺃﹶﻭnﻮk ﺑﹺﻴpﻠﹶﻪn ﻗﹶﺒkﻮﻡpﺼk ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺃﹶﻥﹾ ﻳmﺔkﻌpﻤp ﺍﻟﹾﺠkﻡnﻮk ﻳnﻛﹸﻢpﺪk ﺃﹶﺣnﻢpﺼk ﻟﹶﺎ ﻳkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋk ﺻmﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳkﺓﹶ ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺭkﺮnﻳkﺮp ﺃﹶﺑﹺﻲ ﻫnﻦkﻋ

Abu Hurayra reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “None of you should fast on the day of Friday
unless he fasts a day before it or a day after.”
(Abu Dawood)
( )ﺍﺑﻮﺩﺍﻭﺩpﻪnﻐkﻀnﻤk ﻓﹶﻠﹾﻴ¹ﺓkﺮkﺠk ﺷkﻮﺩp ﻋn ﺃﹶﻭ¹ﺔkﺒkﻨmﺎﺀَ ﻋkﺤm ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﻟnﻛﹸﻢpﺪk ﺃﹶﺣnﺠﹺﺪk ﻳnﺇﹺﻥﹾ ﻟﹶﻢk ﻭnﻜﹸﻢnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋkﺮﹺﺽpﺎ ﺍﻓﹾﺘkﻲ ﻣm ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﻓmﺖnﺒX ﺍﻟﺴkﻡnﻮkﻮﺍ ﻳpﻮﻣpﺼk ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻟﹶﺎ ﺗkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋk ﺻXﺒﹺﻲXﺃﹶﻥﱠ ﺍﻟﻨ

Abu Hurayra reports that The Messenger of Allah ﷺsaid, “None of you should fast on the day of Friday
unless he fasts a day before it or a day after.”
(Abu Dawood)
Note: Fasting only on Friday or Saturday with the belief that those days are more virtuous than the rest of the
week.
7. Haraam (Not Permissible): It is Haraam to fast on five days during the year. They are Eidul Fitr, Eidul
Adha and three days after Eidul Adha
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(ﻰ )ﻣﺴﻠﻢkﺤnﻡﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﺿnﻮkﻳk ﻭ،ﻄﹾﺮﹺmﻡﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﻔnﻮk ﻳ:ﻦﹺnﻴkﻣnﻮk ﺻnﻦk ﻋkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋkﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﷲِ ﺻpﺳkﻰ ﺭkﻬk " ﻧ:n ﻗﹶﺎﻟﹶﺖ،ﺎkﻨﻬnﻋk ُ ﺍﷲkﻲmﺿkﺔﹶ ﺭkﺸmﺎﺋk ﻋnﻦkﻋ

‘Aisha reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺprohibited us from two fasts: the days of ‘eid al fitr and the ‘eid
al ad-ha. (Muslim)
( )ﲞﺎﺭﻱkﻱnﺪk ﺍﻟﹾﻬnﺠﹺﺪk ﻳn ﻟﹶﻢnﻦkﻤm ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﻟkﻦnﻤkﺼpﺮﹺﻳﻖﹺ ﺃﹶﻥﹾ ﻳnﺸXﺎﻡﹺ ﺍﻟﺘXﻲ ﺃﹶﻳm ﻓnﺺXﺧkﺮp ﻳn ﻗﹶﺎﻟﹶﺎ ﻟﹶﻢnﻢpﻬnﻨk ﻋp ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻲmﺿk ﺭkﺮkﻤpﻦﹺ ﻋn ﺍﺑnﻦkﻋ

‘Abdullah bin ‘Umar said, “It has not been permitted for anyone to fast on the days of tashreeq except for he
who (does hajj and) does not have an animal to slaughter. (Bukhari)
 ﻛﻞ ﻓﻬﺬﻩ ﺍﻻﻳﺎﻡ ﺍﻟﱴ:  ﺃﻧﻪ ﺩﺧﻞ ﻣﻊ ﻋﺒﺪ ﺍﷲ ﺑﻦ ﻋﻤﺮﻭ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺃﺑﻴﻪ ﻋﻤﺮﻭ ﺑﻦ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﺹ ﻓﻘﺮﺏ ﺇﻟﻴﻬﻤﺎ ﻃﻌﺎﻣﺎ ﻓﻘﺎﻝ ﻛﻞ ﻓﻘﺎﻝ ﺇﱏ ﺻﺎﺋﻢ ﻓﻘﺎﻝ ﻋﻤﺮﻭ، ﻋﻦ ﺃﰉ ﻣﺮﺓ ﻣﻮﱃ ﺃﻡ ﻫﺎﻧﺊ
( ﻭﻫﻰ ﺃﻳﺎﻡ ﺍﻟﺘﺸﺮﻳﻖ )ﺃﺑﻮﺩﺍﻭﺩ:  ﻗﺎﻝ ﻣﺎﻟﻚ، ﻛﺎﻥ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﻳﺄﻣﺮﻧﺎ ﺑﺈﻓﻄﺎﺭﻫﺎ ﻭﻳﻨﻬﺎﻧﺎ ﻋﻦ ﺻﻴﺎﻣﻬﺎ

Abu Murrah went to ‘Amr bin al ‘Aas with ‘Abdullah bin ‘Amr g. ‘Amr presented some food for them. Abu
Murrah said, “I am fasting.” ‘Amr said, “Eat, for these are the days in which The Messenger of Allah
ﷺprohibited us from fasting.” Imam Malik r said, “These were the days of tashreeq.” (Abu Dawood)

Niyyah (Intention):

Niyyah (intention) of fasting is Compulsory. However, it is not necessary to express the intention verbally.
(ﻗﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﻨﱯ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﺇﳕﺎ ﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ ﺑﺎﻟﻨﻴﺎﺕ ﻭﺇﳕﺎ ﻟﻜﻞ ﺍﻣﺮﺉ ﻣﺎ ﻧﻮﻯ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “All actions are based on their intentions and every person will receive only
what he had intended. (Bukhari)
1.

Intention for fixed fast: The time for intention lasts up to midday. (E.g. fard, nafl etc.)
(ﻋﻦ ﻋﺎﺋﺸﺔ ﺍﻡ ﺍﳌﺆﻣﻨﲔ ﻗﺎﻟﺖ ﺩﺧﻞ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﻟﻨﱯ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﺫﺍﺕ ﻳﻮﻡ ﻓﻘﺎﻝ ﻫﻞ ﻋﻨﺪﻛﻢ ﺷﺊ ﻓﻘﻠﻨﺎ ﻻ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻓﺈﱐ ﺍﺫﻥ ﺻﺎﺋﻢ )ﻣﺴﻠﻢ

‘Aisha said, “The Messenger of Allah  ﷺcame to me one day and asked, “Do you have anything (to eat)? I
said, “No.” He said, “Then I am fasting.” (Muslim)
2.

Intention for all non-fixed fast e.g. non-fixed vow. The intention must be made before starting fast.

(ﻋﻦ ﺍﺑﻦ ﻋﻤﺮ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻬﻤﺎ ﻋﻦ ﺃﺧﺘﻪ ﺣﻔﺼﺔ ﺯﻭﺝ ﺍﻟﻨﱯ ﺹ ﺃﻥ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻣﻦ ﱂ ﳚﻤﻊ ﺍﻟﺼﻴﺎﻡ ﻗﺒﻞ ﺍﻟﻔﺠﺮ ﻓﻼ ﺻﻮﻡ ﻟﻪ )ﺃﺑﻮ ﺩﺍﻭﺩ

‘Abdullah ibn ‘Umar reports from his sister, Hafsa , the wife of The Messenger of Allah ﷺ, that he s said,
“Whoever does not affirm his intention before dawn, there is no fast for him.”
(Abu Dawood)
(ﺃﻥ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻣﻦ ﱂ ﻳﺒﻴﺖ ﺍﻟﺼﻴﺎﻡ ﻗﺒﻞ ﻃﻠﻮﻉ ﺍﻟﻔﺠﺮ ﻓﻼ ﺻﻴﺎﻡ ﻟﻪ )ﺗﺮﻣﺬﻱ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Whoever does not affirm his intention for fasting before the break of dawn,
there is no fast for him.” (Tirmidhi)
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Section 2: Upon whom is fasting compulsory?
(183 :ﻘﹸﻮﻥﹶ )ﺍﻟﺒﻘﺮﺓXﺘk ﺗnﻠﱠﻜﹸﻢk ﻟﹶﻌnﻜﹸﻢmﻠn ﻗﹶﺒnﻦm ﻣkﻳﻦmﻠﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﱠﺬk ﻋkﺐmﺎ ﻛﹸﺘk ﻛﹶﻤpﺎﻡkﻴ- ﺍﻟﺼpﻜﹸﻢnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋkﺐmﻮﺍ ﻛﹸﺘpﻨk ﺁﻣkﻳﻦmﺎ ﺍﻟﱠﺬkﻬVﺎ ﺃﹶﻳkﻳ

O you who believe! Fasting has been made binding upon you the way it has been made ibnding upon those
before you so that you may become righteous.
(Baqarah: 183)
(185 : )ﺍﻟﺒﻘﺮﺓpﻪnﻤpﻴﺼk ﻓﹶﻠﹾkﺮnﻬX ﺍﻟﺸpﻜﹸﻢnﻨm ﻣkﻬﹺﺪk ﺷnﻦkﻓﹶﻤ

Whoever of you sights the month, he must fast that month.
(Baqarah:185)
( )ﺍﺑﻮ ﺩﺍﻭﺩkﺮpﻜﹾﺒkﻰ ﻳXﺘk ﺣ-ﺒﹺﻲXﻦﹺ ﺍﻟﺼkﻋkﺃﹶ ﻭkﺮnﺒkﻰ ﻳXﺘkﻠﹶﻰ ﺣkﺘnﻦﹺ ﺍﳌﹸﺒkﻋkﻆﹶ ﻭmﻘnﻴkﺘnﺴkﻰ ﻳXﺘkﺋﻢﹺ ﺣmﺎXﻦﹺ ﺍﻟﻨk ﻋ¹ ﺛﹶﻠﹶﺎﺛﹶﺔnﻦk ﻋp ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﹶﻠﻢkﻊmﻓp ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺭkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋk ﺻmﻮﻝﹶ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳkﺎ ﺃﹶﻥﱠ ﺭkﻬnﻨk ﻋp ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻲmﺿkﺔﹶ ﺭkﺸmﺎﺋk ﻋnﻦkﻋ

‘Aisha reports that the Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “The pen has been raised from three people: the one who
is sleeping until he awakes, the one who is insane until he regains consciousness, and the child until he reaches
maturity. (Abu Dawood)

The obligation of fasting is mandatory on a person who has fulfilled these requirements: He or she must be:
1) Muslim
2) Sane
3) Adult
4) Healthy

Note: Children should be encouraged to fast, but should not be forced to complete the fast up to sunset if
they are unable to bear the hunger.
( ﻣﺮﻭﺍ ﺃﺑﻨﺎﺀﻛﻢ ﺑﺎﻟﺼﻼﺓ ﻭﻫﻢ ﺃﺑﻨﺎﺀ ﺳﺒﻊ ﻭﺍﺿﺮﺑﻮﻫﻢ ﻋﻠﻴﻬﺎ ﻭﻫﻢ ﺃﺑﻨﺎﺀ ﻋﺸﺮ ﻭﻓﺮﻗﻮﺍ ﺑﻴﻨﻬﻢ ﰲ ﺍﳌﻀﺎﺟﻊ )ﺃﺑﻮ ﺩﺍﻭﺩkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋk ﺻmﻮﻝﹶ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳkﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺭ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Instruct your children to offer salah when they are 7 years of age and
discipline them along with that when they are 10 years of age and separate their bedding.” (Abu Dawood)

Those who may postpone fasting until a later day
1.

An ill person
( 185 :)ﺍﻟﺒﻘﺮﺓkﺮkﺎﻡﹴ ﺃﹸﺧX ﺃﹶﻳnﻦmﺓﹲ ﻣXﺪmﻔﹶﺮﹴ ﻓﹶﻌkﻠﹶﻰ ﺳk ﻋnﺎ ﺃﹶﻭ²ﺮﹺﻳﻀk ﻛﹶﺎﻥﹶ ﻣnﻦkﻣkﻭ

Whoever is ill or on a journey, the same number (of days which one did not fast must be made up) from other
days.
(Baqarah: 185)
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If a person fears that he will become sick or a sick person feels his sickness will increase he may postpone his
fast and make it up later.
2. A traveler
pﺮmﻔﹾﻄpﻻﹶ ﺍﻟﹾﻤkﺮﹺ ﻭmﻔﹾﻄpﻠﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﹾﻤk ﻋpﻢmﺎﺋX ﺍﻟﺼpﺠﹺﺪk ﻓﹶﻼﹶ ﻳpﺮmﻔﹾﻄpﺎ ﺍﻟﹾﻤXﻨmﻣk ﻭpﻢmﺎﺋXﺎ ﺍﻟﺼXﻨmﺎﻥﹶ ﻓﹶﻤkﻀkﻣk ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﰲ ﺭmﻮﻝﹺ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳk ﺭkﻊkﻭ ﻣpﺰnﻐkﺎ ﻧX ﺍﳋﺪﺭﻱ ﺭﺿﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻪ ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻛﹸﻨ¹ﻴﺪmﻌk ﺃﹶﺑﹺﻰ ﺳnﻦkﻋ
(ﻦ¬ )ﻣﺴﻠﻢkﺴk ﺣkﻚm ﻓﹶﺈﹺﻥﱠ ﺫﹶﻟkﻔﹰﺎ ﻓﹶﺄﹶﻓﹾﻄﹶﺮnﻌk ﺿkﺪkﺟk ﻭnﻦkﻥﹶ ﺃﹶﻥﱠ ﻣnﻭkﺮkﻳkﻦ¬ ﻭkﺴk ﺣkﻚm ﻓﹶﺈﹺﻥﱠ ﺫﹶﻟkﺎﻡkﺓﹰ ﻓﹶﺼX ﻗﹸﻮkﺪkﺟk ﻭnﻦkﻥﹶ ﺃﹶﻥﱠ ﻣnﻭkﺮkﻢﹺ ﻳmﺎﺋXﻠﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﺼkﻋ

Abu Sa’eed al khudri said, “We would travel with The Messenger of Allah  ﷺto battle the non-Muslims in
the month of Ramadan and amongst us would be those who are fasting and those who are not fasting. Those
who fasted would not be tease those who did not fast, and those did not fast would not tease those who did.
(Muslim)
Should a traveler fast or not?
If it is easy for the traveler to fast, it is encouraged to fast otherwise he/she is excused from fasting.
3.

A woman in her menstrual cycle and in her postnatal bleeding (Lochia)
( )ﺗﺮﻣﺬﻱmﻠﹶﺎﺓXﺎﺀِ ﺍﻟﺼkﺎ ﺑﹺﻘﹶﻀkﻧpﺮpﺄﹾﻣkﻟﹶﺎ ﻳkﺎﻡﹺ ﻭkﻴ-ﺎﺀِ ﺍﻟﺼkﺎ ﺑﹺﻘﹶﻀkﻧpﺮpﺄﹾﻣk ﻓﹶﻴpﺮpﻄﹾﻬk ﻧX ﺛﹸﻢkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪk ﺻmﻮﻝﹺ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳk ﺭmﺪnﻬkﻠﹶﻰ ﻋk ﻋpﻴﺾmﺤkﺎ ﻧX ﻛﹸﻨnﺔﹶ ﻗﹶﺎﻟﹶﺖkﺸmﺎﺋk ﻋnﻦkﻋ

‘Aisha said, “We would experience our menstrual cycle and thereafter be pure from it in the time of The
Messenger of Allah ﷺ. He would instruct us to make up the fast but he would not instruct us to make up the
salah. (Tirmidhi)
4.

A pregnant woman or a breastfeeding mother

ﻋﻦ ﺍﻧﺲ ﻗﺎﻝ… ﺃﺗﻴﺘﻪ ﻭﻫﻮ ﻳﺘﻐﺪﻯ ﻓﻘﺎﻝ ﺍﺩﻥ ﻓﻜﻞ ﻗﻠﺖ ﺇﱐ ﺻﺎﺋﻢ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺍﺟﻠﺲ ﺃﺣﺪﺛﻚ ﻋﻦ ﺍﻟﺼﻮﻡ ﺃﻭ ﺍﻟﺼﻴﺎﻡ ﺇﻥ ﺍﷲ ﻋﺰ ﻭﺟﻞ ﻭﺿﻊ ﻋﻦ ﺍﳌﺴﺎﻓﺮ ﺷﻄﺮ ﺍﻟﺼﻼﺓ ﻭﻋﻦ ﺍﳌﺴﺎﻓﺮ

(ﻭﺍﳊﺎﻣﻞ ﻭﺍﳌﺮﺿﻊ ﺍﻟﺼﻮﻡ ﺃﻭ ﺍﻟﺼﻴﺎﻡ )ﺃﲪﺪ

Anas said… I came to him a while he was having the afternoon meal. He a said, “Come and eat.” I said, “I
am fasting.” He a said, “Sit down. Let me tell you about fasting. Verily Allah has absolved a traveler from half
of the salah and he has absolved the traveler, the pregnant woman, and the nursing woman from fasting.”
(Ahmad)

Valid excuses for breaking ones fast
The following are valid reasons for breaking ones fast: hunger, thirst or any severe medical condition, due to
which fasting will endanger his life.
ﺎﻥﹶkﻀkﻣkﻄﹶﺶ¬ ﰲ ﺭkﺎ ﻋkﻬkﺎﺑkﻼﹰ ﻓﹶﺄﹶﺻmﺎﻣk ﺣnﺖkﻛﹶﺎﻧkﺶﹴ ﻭnﻳk ﻗﹸﺮnﻦmﻞﹴ ﻣpﺟk ﺭkﺖnﺤk ﺗkﺮkﻤpﻦﹺ ﻋnﺑmﺖ¬ ﻻn ﺑﹺﻨnﺖkﻊﹴ ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻛﹶﺎﻧmﺎﻓk ﻧnﻦk ﻋm ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪmﺪnﻴkﺒp ﻋnﻦkﻋ

(ﻴﻨﺎﹰ )ﺩﺍﺭ ﻗﻄﲏmﻜnﺴmﻡﹴ ﻣnﻮk ﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﻳnﻦk ﻋkﻢmﻄﹾﻌpﺗk ﻭkﺮmﻔﹾﻄp ﺃﹶﻥﹾ ﺗkﺮkﻤp ﻋpﻦnﺎ ﺍﺑkﻫkﺮkﻓﹶﺄﹶﻣ
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‘Ubaydullah ibn Naafi’ said, “The daughter of ‘Abdullah ibn ‘Umar was married to a man of Quraysh and she
was pregnant. She was struck with thirst in the month of Ramadan. ‘Abdullah ibn ‘Umar directed her to
break her fast and feed one needy person on behalf of each day the fast was omitted.” (Dar Qutni)

Section 3: Things which do not break the fast
1.

To eat or drink something out of forgetfulness.
(ﻋﻦ ﺃﰊ ﻫﺮﻳﺮﺓ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻪ ﻋﻦ ﺍﻟﻨﱯ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺇﺫﺍ ﻧﺴﻲ ﻓﺄﻛﻞ ﻭﺷﺮﺏ ﻓﻠﻴﺘﻢ ﺻﻮﻣﻪ ﻓﺈﳕﺎ ﺃﻃﻌﻤﻪ ﺍﷲ ﻭﺳﻘﺎﻩ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ

Abu Hurayra reports that the Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Whoever forgetfully eats or drinks while he is
fasting, he should complete his fast. It was Allah who fed him. (Bukhari)
2.

Waking up in the state of Janabah (Major Impurity):
(ﻦ ﺃﻫﻠﻪ ﰒ ﻳﻐﺘﺴﻞ ﻭﻳﺼﻮﻡ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱmﻭﻋﻦ ﻋﺎﺋﺸﺔ ﻭﺃﻡ ﺳﻠﻤﺔ ﺃﻥﱠ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﻛﺎﻥ ﻳﺪﺭﻛﻪ ﺍﻟﻔﺠﺮ ﻭﻫﻮ ﺟﻨﺐ¬ ﻣ

‘Aisha and Umm Salama report that the break of dawn would occur while The Messenger of Allah  ﷺwas in
the state of janaba. He would then perform ghusl and fast. (Bukhari)
3.

Drawing blood

( ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ2ﱯXﻦ ﺃﺟﻞ ﺍﻟﻀﻌﻒ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻋﻬﺪ ﺍﻟﻨmﺌﻞ ﺃﻧﺲ ﺑﻦ ﻣﺎﻟﻚ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻪ ﺃﻛﻨﺘﻢ ﺗﻜﺮﻫﻮﻥ ﺍﳊﺠﺎﻣﺔ ﻟﻠﺼﺎﺋﻢ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻻ ﺇﻻ ﻣpﻭﻋﻦ ﺛﺎﺑﺖ ﺍﻟﺒﻨﺎﱐ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺳ

Thaabit Bunaani says, “Anas ibn Malik was asked, ‘Do you feel that cupping is undesirable for a fasting
person? He said, ‘No, unless he will become weak due to it, (as was known in time of The Messenger of Allah
( ) ﷺBukhari)
4.

To vomit unintentionally
(ﻢ )ﺃﺑﻮ ﺩﺍﻭﺩkﺠkﺘn ﺍﺣnﻦkﻟﹶﺎ ﻣk ﻭ،kﻠﹶﻢkﺘn ﺍﺣnﻦkﻟﹶﺎ ﻣk ﻗﹶﺎﺀَ ﻭnﻦk ﻣpﺮmﻔﹾﻄp ﻟﹶﺎ ﻳkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋk ﺻmﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳkﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺭ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “The one who has vomited should not break his fast, nor should the one
who has had a wet dream, nor should the one who has had cupping done.” (Bukhari)
5.

Brushing the teeth using a miswak (tooth stick)
(ﻘﹾﺾﹺ )ﺗﺮﻣﺬﻱkﺍ ﻓﹶﻠﹾﻴ²ﺪnﻤkﻘﹶﺎﺀَ ﻋkﺘn ﺍﺳnﻦkﻣkﺎﺀٌ ﻭk ﻗﹶﻀmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋkﺲnﺀُ ﻓﹶﻠﹶﻴn ﺍﻟﻘﹶﻲpﻪkﻋk ﺫﹶﺭnﻦk ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻣkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪk ﺻXﺒﹺﻲX ﺃﹶﻥﱠ ﺍﻟﻨ،ﺓﹶkﺮnﻳkﺮp ﺃﹶﺑﹺﻲ ﻫnﻦkﻋ

Abu Hurayra reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Whoever has accidentally vomited, he will not
need to make up (his fast). Whoever has deliberately vomited, he should make it up.” (Tirmidhi)
(ﻢ¬ )ﺗﺮﻣﺬﻱmﺎﺋk ﺻkﻮpﻫk ﻭpﻙXﻮkﺴkﺘkﻲ ﻳmﺼnﺎ ﻟﹶﺎ ﺃﹸﺣk ﻣkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪk ﺻXﺒﹺﻲX ﺍﻟﻨpﺖnﺃﹶﻳk ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺭm ﺃﹶﺑﹺﻴﻪnﻦkﺔﹶ ﻋkﺑﹺﻴﻌkﻦﹺ ﺭnﺮﹺ ﺑmﺎﻣkﻦﹺ ﻋn ﺑm ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪmﺪnﺒk ﻋnﻦkﻋ

‘Abdullah ibn ‘Amir ibn Rabi’a reports that his father said, “I saw The Messenger of Allah  ﷺinnumerable
times using the miswak while he was fasting.” (Tirmidhi)
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6.

Having a wet dream
(ﻢ )ﺃﺑﻮ ﺩﺍﻭﺩkﺠkﺘn ﺍﺣnﻦkﻟﹶﺎ ﻣk ﻭkﻠﹶﻢkﺘn ﺍﺣnﻦkﻟﹶﺎ ﻣk ﻗﹶﺎﺀَ ﻭnﻦk ﻣpﺮmﻔﹾﻄp ﻟﹶﺎ ﻳkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋk ﺻmﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳkﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺭ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “The one who has vomited should not break his fast, nor should the one
who has had a wet dream, nor should the one who has had cupping done.” (Abu Dawood)
7.

Kissing
(ﻋﻦ ﻋﺎﺋﺸﺔ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻬﺎ ﻗﺎﻟﺖ ﻛﺎﻥ ﺍﻟﻨﱯ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﻳﻘﺒﻞ ﻭﻳﺒﺎﺷﺮ ﻭﻫﻮ ﺻﺎﺋﻢ ﻭﻛﺎﻥ ﺃﻣﻠﻜﻜﻢ ﻻﺭﺑﻪ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ

‘Aisha said, “The Messenger of Allah  ﷺwould kiss and fondle while he was fasting and he had the most
control over his desires.” (Bukhari)

Things that are reprehensible (makrooh) for the fasting person
1.

To taste any article of food or drink and spit it out

(ﻋﻦ ﺍﺑﻦ ﻋﺒﺎﺱ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻬﻤﺎ ﻻ ﺑﺄﺱ ﺃﻥ ﻳﺬﻭﻕ ﺍﳋﻞ ﻭﺍﻟﺸﻲﺀ ﻣﺎ ﱂ ﻳﺪﺧﻞ ﺣﻠﻘﻪ )ﺑﻴﻬﻘﻲ
‘Abdullah ibn ‘Abbas said, “There is no sin in tasting vinegar or anything else as long as it does not enter his
throat.” (Baihaqi)
2.

To gargle or clean the nose excessively

ﻋﻦ ﻋﺎﺻﻢ ﺑﻦ ﻟﻘﻴﻂ ﺑﻦ ﺻﱪﺓ ﻋﻦ ﺃﺑﻴﻪ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻗﻠﺖ ﻳﺎ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺃﺧﱪﱐ ﻋﻦ ﺍﻟﻮﺿﻮﺀ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺃﺳﺒﻎ ﺍﻟﻮﺿﻮﺀ ﻭﺧﻠﱢﻞ ﺑﲔ ﺍﻷﺻﺎﺑﻊ ﻭﺑﺎﻟﻎ ﰲ ﺍﻻﺳﺘﻨﺸﺎﻕ ﺇﻻ ﺃﻥ ﺗﻜﻮﻥ ﺻﺎﺋﻤﺎ
()ﺗﺮﻣﺬﻱ ﻭ ﺃﺑﻮ ﺩﺍﻭﺩ

‘Aasim ibn Laqeed ibn Sabura narrates from his father that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺ. said, “Complete the
wudu and cross the fingers between one another and thoroughly clean out the nose unless you are fasting.”
(Abu Dawood,Tirmidhi)
3.

It is disliked to kiss if a person does not feel safe

()ﺃﺑﻮ ﺩﺍﻭﺩÏﺎﺏk ﺷpﺎﻩkﻬkﻱ ﻧmﺍﻟﱠﺬkﺦ¬ ﻭnﻴk ﺷp ﻟﹶﻪkﺺXﺧkﻱ ﺭm ﻓﹶﺈﹺﺫﹶﺍ ﺍﻟﱠﺬpﺎﻩkﻬk ﻓﹶﻨpﺄﹶﻟﹶﻪk ﻓﹶﺴpﺮk ﺁﺧpﺎﻩkﺃﹶﺗk ﻭp ﻟﹶﻪkﺺXﺧkﻢﹺ ﻓﹶﺮmﺎﺋXﻠﺼm ﻟmﺓkﺮkﺎﺷkﺒp ﺍﻟﹾﻤnﻦk ﻋkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋk ﺻXﺒﹺﻲXﺄﹶﻝﹶ ﺍﻟﻨkﻞﹰ ﺳpﺟkﺓﹶ ﺃﹶﻥﱠ ﺭkﺮnﻳkﺮp ﺃﹶﺑﹺﻲ ﻫnﻦkﻋ

Abu Hurayra reports that a man asked The Messenger of Allah  ﷺregarding fondling with ones spouse for a
fasting person. The Messenger of Allah  ﷺpermitted him to do so. Then another man came and asked him
the same question. He prohibited him from doing so. Abu Hurayra says, “The man he permitted to do so was
elderly and the one he prohibited was young.” (Abu Dawood)

4.

To backbite, quarrel, argue, use filthy or indecent words, lie, swear

ﻋﻦ ﺃﰊ ﻫﺮﻳﺮﺓ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﺇﻥ ﺍﻟﺼﻴﺎﻡ ﻟﻴﺲ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻷﻛﻞ ﻭﺍﻟﺸﺮﺏ ﻓﻘﻂ ﺇﳕﺎ ﺍﻟﺼﻴﺎﻡ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﻠﻐﻮ ﻭﺍﻟﺮﻓﺚ ﻓﺈﻥ ﺳﺎﺑﻚ ﺃﺣﺪ ﺃﻭ ﺟﻬﻞ ﻋﻠﻴﻚ ﻓﻘﻞ ﺇﱐ
(ﺻﺎﺋﻢ )ﺍﺑﻦ ﺣﺒﺎﻥ
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The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid: “Fasting is not (abstaining) from eating and drinking only, but also from
vain speech and foul language. If one of you is being cursed or annoyed, he should say: ‘I am fasting.” (Ibn
Hibban)

Things that Break the Fast:
General Principle
(ﻭﻗﺎﻝ ﺍﺑﻦ ﻋﺒﺎﺱ ﻭﻋﻜﺮﻣﺔ ﺍﻟﺼﻮﻡ ﳑﺎ ﺩﺧﻞ ﻭﻟﻴﺲ ﳑﺎ ﺧﺮﺝ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ
Ibn Abbas and ‘Ikrama said, “Fasting breaks due to what enters the body, not due to what exits it.”
(Bukhari)
1.

If one deliberately made himself vomit a mouthful.
(ﻣﻦ ﺫﺭﻋﻪ ﺍﻟﻘﻲﺀ ﻭﻫﻮ ﺻﺎﺋﻢ ﻓﻠﻴﺲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﺍﻟﻘﻀﺎﺀ ﻭﻣﻦ ﺍﺳﺘﻘﺎﺀ ﻓﻠﻴﻘﺾ )ﺗﺮﻣﺬﻱ

Whoever has involuntarily vomited while fasting does not need to make up the fast. If someone deliberately
vomits, he needs to make it up. (Tirmidhi)
(ﻦ ﺫﺭﻋﻪ ﺍﻟﻘﻲﺀ ﻓﻠﻴﺲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻗﻀﺎﺀ ﻭﻣﻦ ﺍﺳﺘﻘﺎﺀ ﻋﻤﺪﺍﹰ ﻓﻠﻴﻘﺾﹺ )ﺗﺮﻣﺬﻱ ﻭ ﺃﺑﻮ ﺩﺍﻭﺩk ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻣXﱯXﻋﻦ ﺃﰊ ﻫﺮﻳﺮﺓ ﺃﻥ ﺍﻟﻨ

Abu Hurayra narrates that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Whoever has involuntarily vomited while fasting
does not need to make up the fast. If someone deliberately vomits, he needs to make it up.”
(Tirmidhi, Abu Dawood)
Note: If a person mistaken the time for suhur or sunset. He must make up the fast however, there is no
expiation (kaffarah) due on him.
2.

Anything put by force into the mouth of fasting persons.
ﻋﻦ ﻗﻮﻟﻪ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﺭﻓﻊ ﻋﻦ ﺃﻣﱵ ﺍﳋﻄﺄ ﺃﻭ ﺍﻟﻨﺴﻴﺎﻥ ﻭﻣﺎ ﺍﺳﺘﻜﺮﻫﻮﺍ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “My Ummah is not held responsible for actions that are done out of mistake
or forgetfulness, and that committed through force.” (Bukhari)
3.

To eat and drink forgetting that one is fasting and thereafter thinking that the fast is broken, to eat
and drink again.
(ﻋﻦ ﺃﰊ ﻫﺮﻳﺮﺓ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻪ ﻋﻦ ﺍﻟﻨﱯ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺇﺫﺍ ﻧﺴﻲ ﻓﺄﻛﻞ ﻭﺷﺮﺏ ﻓﻠﻴﺘﻢ ﺻﻮﻣﻪ ﻓﺈﳕﺎ ﺃﻃﻌﻤﻪ ﺍﷲ ﻭﺳﻘﺎﻩ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ

Abu Hurayra reports that the Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Whoever forgetfully eats or drinks while he is
fasting, he should complete his fast. It was Allah who fed him. (Bukhari)
Section 4: Kaffarah (Expiation)

Expiation is due on someone who deliberately eats drinks or has sexual intercourse in its complete form.
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 ﺃﻓﻄﺮﺕ ﻳﻮﻣﺎ ﻣﻦ ﺷﻬﺮ ﺭﻣﻀﺎﻥ ﻣﺘﻌﻤﺪﺍ ﻓﻘﺎﻝ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭ ﺳﻠﻢ ﺃﻋﺘﻖ ﺭﻗﺒﺔ ﺃﻭ ﺻﻢ: ﻋﻦ ﻋﺎﻣﺮ ﺑﻦ ﺳﻌﺪ ﻋﻦ ﺃﺑﻴﻪ ﺃﻧﻪ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺟﺎﺀ ﺭﺟﻞ ﺇﱃ ﺍﻟﻨﱯ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭ ﺳﻠﻢ ﻓﻘﺎﻝ
(ﺷﻬﺮﻳﻦ ﻣﺘﺘﺎﺑﻌﲔ ﺃﻭ ﺃﻃﻌﻢ ﺳﺘﲔ ﻣﺴﻜﻴﻨﺎ )ﺩﺍﺭ ﻗﻄﲏ

‘Amir ibn Sa’d reports that his father said, “A man came to The Messenger of Allah  ﷺand said, ‘I
deliberately broke a fast in the month of Ramadan.’ The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, ‘Free a slave, or fast for
two consecutive months, or feed 60 needy people.” (Dar Qutni)

Method of offering kaffarah:
1. Fasting two consecutive months (60 days)
If one is physically unable to fast for 60 consecutive days then he may feed the poor in any of the following
manners:
1. Feed sixty needy individuals to their fill for two meals, or
2. Feed one needy individual two meals a day for sixty days; or
3. Give 60 needy individuals or give to one poor person for 60 days 3 1/2 lbs.
(approx. l.6kg of wheat or its value in cash or food grains)
Section 5: Fidya (Redemption)
(184:ﲔﹴ )ﺍﻟﺒﻘﺮﺓmﻜnﺴm ﻣpﺎﻡkﺔﹲ ﻃﹶﻌkﻳnﺪm ﻓpﻪkﻴﻘﹸﻮﻧmﻄp ﻳkﻳﻦmﻠﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﱠﺬkﻋkﻭ

Those who do not have the strength to fast must give a monetary compensation i.e. feeding one needy person.
(Baqarah: 184)
‘Abdullah ibn ‘Abbas said, “This verse is has not been abrogated. It refers to an elderly man and an elderly
woman who cannot fast. They will feed one needy person in lieu of each fast.
(Bukhari)
Note: A very old person who does not have the strength to fast or a very sickly or diseased person who has no
hope of recovering after Ramadan should give fidya for each fast he missed in Ramadan.
If, however, old or sick person gains strength or recovers after Ramadan, he must keep the missed number of
fasts and whatever was given as Fidya will be a reward for him from Allah.
Fasting on behalf of others:

No one is allowed to fast for another person.
( )ﻣﺎﻟﻚ¹ﺪk ﺃﹶﺣnﻦkﺪ¬ ﻋkﻠﱢﻲ ﺃﹶﺣkﺼpﻟﹶﺎ ﻳk ﻭ¹ﺪk ﺃﹶﺣnﻦkﺪ¬ ﻋk ﺃﹶﺣpﻮﻡpﺼkﻘﹸﻮﻝﹸ ﻟﹶﺎ ﻳk ﻓﹶﻴ¹ﺪk ﺃﹶﺣnﻦkﺪ¬ ﻋkﻠﱢﻲ ﺃﹶﺣkﺼp ﻳn ﺃﹶﻭ¹ﺣﺪ
k  ﺃﹶnﻦkﺣﺪ¬ ﻋ
k  ﺃﹶpﻮﻡpﺼkﻞﹾ ﻳkﺄﹶﻝﹸ ﻫnﺴp ﻛﹶﺎﻥﹶ ﻳkﺮkﻤp ﻋkﻦn ﺑm ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﺪnﺒk ﺃﹶﻥﱠ ﻋpﻪkﻠﹶﻐk ﺑpﻪX ﺃﹶﻧ¹ﻚmﺎﻟk ﻣnﻦkﻋ

‘Abdullah ibn ‘Umar used to be asked, “May one fast or offer salah on behalf of another?” He would say, “No
one may fast on behalf of another, or offer salah on behalf of another.” (Malik)
Whoever died with makeup fasts of Ramadan due upon him and bequeathed for it, his guardian, on his
behalf, should feed one poor person for every day.
(ﺎ )ﺗﺮﻣﺬﻱ²ﻴﻨmﻜnﺴmﻡﹴ ﻣnﻮkﻜﹶﺎﻥﹶ ﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﻳk ﻣpﻪnﻨk ﻋnﻢkﻄﹾﻌpﺮﹴ ﻓﹶﻠﹾﻴnﻬk ﺷpﺎﻡkﻴm ﺻmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻋk ﻭkﺎﺕk ﻣnﻦk ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻣkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪk ﺻ-ﺒﹺﻲXﻦﹺ ﺍﻟﻨk ﻋkﺮkﻤpﻦﹺ ﻋn ﺍﺑnﻦkﻋ
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‘Abdullah ibn ‘Umar reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Whoever passes away when he has to fast
for one month, one needy person should be fed on his behalf for each day of fasting.” (Tirmidhi)

Fasting FAQs
1. Are we allowed to brush our teeth while fasting?
It is makrūh to use toothpaste whilst fasting. If per chance the toothpaste goes down the throat, it will
invalidate the fast. One may use the siwāk to brush the teeth
2. Can I take insulin while fasting?
It is permissible to take an insulin injection while fasting, as long as it is not taken directly into the
stomach.
3. Are we allowed to donate blood or have blood drawn while fasting?
It is permissible to withdraw blood while fasting
4. Can I smoke while I am fasting?
No. Inhaling smoke while fasting will nullify a persons fast.

5. How about applying a nicotine patch?
Considering the fact that the nicotine patch is applied externally and there is no chance of any
element going to the stomach, it will not nullify the fast. It is similar to a person applying oil or lotion
to one’s body, which is absorbed by the skin.
6. What kind of miswak can I use while fasting?
One should try to use a miswak that does not have any flavor added to it (mint, honey etc.) as a
flavored miswak would constitute tasting something which is reprehensible.
7. What does a woman do if her period starts in Ramadan?
If her menstruation starts in Ramadan during the night (i.e. any time from the entering of Maghrib to
before the entering of Fajr), then she refrains from fasting the following day and for the duration that
she is menstruating. [Hedaya Hartford, Birgivi’s Manual Interpreted]
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If her menstruation starts in Ramadan during the day (i.e. any time from the entering of Fajr to the
entering of Maghrib), then her fast is vitiated and it does not count. She must make up this day after
Ramadan has ended in a time when she is able. She must refrain from fasting for the duration that she
is menstruating. [Shurunbulali, Maraqi al-Falah; Shurunbulali, Imdad al-Fattah; Tahtawi, Hashiyya
al-Tahtawi]
The same ruling applies to a woman in lochia (post-natal bleeding)
8. Can I be affectionate with my spouse while fasting?
There are different rulings related to this question due to the various ways one can be affectionate.
Physical Contact that Does Not invalidate the Fast:
•
•
•

Non-passionate kissing in which one is free from swallowing the saliva of one’s spouse and free
from the fear of falling into sexual intercourse or ejaculation
Non-passionate touching in which one is free from the fear of falling into sexual intercourse or
ejaculation, such as hugging or holding hands
Looking at one’s spouse, even if one ejaculates

Physical Contact that Does Not invalidate the Fast But Is Prohibitively Disliked and Sinful:
•
•
•

Kissing with desire in which one fears falling into sexual intercourse or ejaculation
Touching with desire in which one fears falling into sexual intercourse or ejaculation
Anything sexual that one fears will lead to sexual intercourse or ejaculation

Physical Contact that invalidate the Fast And Requires Makeup Only:
•
•

Ejaculation from masturbation*
Kissing and touching (i.e. no actual penetration took place) that causes ejaculation*

Physical Contact that invalidates the Fast and Requires Makeup and Expiation**:
•
•
•

Deliberate passionate kissing that causes one to swallow the saliva of one’s spouse*
Deliberate sexual intercourse in one of the private parts with ejaculation*
Deliberate sexual intercourse in one of the private parts without ejaculation*

**Outside the month of Ramadan, if one breaks a fast deliberately through these acts, then the
expiation is not required.
[Shurunbulali, Maraqi al-Falah; Ala al-Din Abidin, al-Hadiyya al-Alaiyya]
9. Is it permissible to use eye drops while fasting?
It is permissible to use eye drops while fasting.
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Chapter 3:

Last Ten Days of Ramadan and I’tikaf
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3
Status of the Last Ten Days
( ﺇﺫﺍ ﺩﺧﻞ ﺍﻟﻌﺸﺮ ﺷﺪ ﻣﺌﺰﺭﻩ ﻭﺃﺣﻴﺎ ﻟﻴﻠﻪ ﻭﺃﻳﻘﻆ ﺃﻫﻠﻪ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻋﻦ ﻋﺎﺋﺸﺔ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻬﺎ ﻗﺎﻟﺖ ﻛﺎﻥ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻ

“ ‘Aisha reports that when the last ten days of the month of Ramadan would begin, The Messenger of Allah
 ﷺwould tie his lower garment and stay awake at night and awaken his family.” (Bukhari)
( ﳚﺘﻬﺪ ﰲ ﺍﻟﻌﺸﺮ ﺍﻷﻭﺍﺧﺮ ﻣﺎ ﻻ ﳚﺘﻬﺪ ﰲ ﻏﲑﻩ )ﻣﺴﻠﻢkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻋﻦ ﻋﺎﺋﺸﺔ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻬﺎ ﻗﺎﻟﺖ ﻛﺎﻥ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻ

‘Aisha reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺwould struggle more in the last ten days of Ramadan than any
other day. (Muslim)
Virtues of I‘tikaf
( ﻛﺎﻥ ﻳﻌﺘﻜﻒ ﺍﻟﻌﺸﺮ ﺍﻷﻭﺍﺧﺮ ﻣﻦ ﺭﻣﻀﺎﻥ ﺣﱴ ﺗﻮﻓﺎﻩ ﺍﷲ ﰒ ﺍﻋﺘﻜﻒ ﺃﺯﻭﺍﺟﻪ ﻣﻦ ﺑﻌﺪﻩ )ﺍﻟﺒﺨﺎﺭﻱ ﻭﻣﺴﻠﻢkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻋﻦ ﻋﺎﺋﺸﺔ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻬﺎ ﺃﻥ ﺍﻟﻨﱯ ﺻ

‘Aisha reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺwould habitually perform i’tikaaf in the last ten days of
Ramadan until he was taken by Allah. Thereafter, his wives continued.” (Bukhari, Muslim)
Types of I’tikaaf

1.

Wajib: If a person makes a vow to perform i‘tikaaf
(ﺃﻥ ﻋﻤﺮ ﺳﺄﻝ ﺍﻟﻨﱯ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻛﻨﺖ ﻧﺬﺭﺕ ﰲ ﺍﳉﺎﻫﻠﻴﺔ ﺃﻥ ﺃﻋﺘﻜﻒ ﻟﻴﻠﺔ ﰲ ﺍﳌﺴﺠﺪ ﺍﳊﺮﺍﻡ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻓﺄﻭﻑ ﺑﻨﺬﺭﻙ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ

‘Umar asked the Messenger of Allah  ﷺ, “During the days of ignorance, I had vowed that I will perform one
night of i’tikaaf in masjid al haram. The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Fulfill your vow.” (Bukhari)
(ﺃﻥ ﺍﻟﻨﱯ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﻗﺎﻝ ﻣﻦ ﻧﺬﺭ ﺃﻥ ﻳﻄﻴﻊ ﺍﷲ ﻓﻠﻴﻄﻌﻪ ﻭﻣﻦ ﻧﺬﺭ ﺃﻥ ﻳﻌﺼﻴﻪ ﻓﻼ ﻳﻌﺼﻪ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ

‘Aisha reports that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Whoever has vowed to obey Allah should obey him.
Whoever has vowed to disobey him should not disobey him.” (Bukhari)
2.

Sunnah: The last ten days of Ramadan

( ﻛﺎﻥ ﻳﻌﺘﻜﻒ ﺍﻟﻌﺸﺮ ﺍﻷﻭﺍﺧﺮ ﻣﻦ ﺭﻣﻀﺎﻥ ﺣﱴ ﺗﻮﻓﺎﻩ ﺍﷲ ﰒ ﺍﻋﺘﻜﻒ ﺃﺯﻭﺍﺟﻪ ﻣﻦ ﺑﻌﺪﻩ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ ﻭﻣﺴﻠﻢkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻋﻦ ﻋﺎﺋﺸﺔ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻬﺎ ﺃﻥ ﺍﻟﻨﱯ ﺻ

‘Aisha reports that the Messenger of Allah  ﷺwould habitually perform i’tikaaf in the last ten days of
Ramadan until he was taken by Allah. Thereafter, his wives continued.”
(Bukhari, Muslim)
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3.

Nafl: Anytime with intention

(ﻋﻦ ﻳﻌﻠﻰ ﺑﻦ ﺃﻣﻴﺔ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻪ ﺇﱐ ﻷﻣﻜﺚ ﰲ ﺍﳌﺴﺠﺪ ﺍﻟﺴﺎﻋﺔ ﻭﻣﺎ ﺃﻣﻜﺚ ﺇﻻ ﻷﻋﺘﻜﻒ) ﻋﺒﺪ ﺍﻟﺮﺯﺍﻕ ﻭﺍﺑﻦ ﺃﰊ ﺷﻴﺒﺔ
Ya’la ibn Umayya said, “I would stay in the masjid just for a moment and I would only stay with the
intention of i’tikaaf.” (Abdur Razzaq, Ibn Abi Shaibah)
RULES:
a) I’tikaf must be done in Masjid
(187 :ﻭﻻ ﺗﺒﺎﺷﺮﻭﻫﻦ ﻭﺃﻧﺘﻢ ﻋﺎﻛﻔﻮﻥ ﰲ ﺍﳌﺴﺎﺟﺪ )ﺍﻟﺒﻘﺮﺓ
Do not have relations with your wives while you are in i’tikaaf.
(Baqarah: 187)
b) One cannot leave without valid excuse
( ﻛﺎﻥ ﻻ ﻳﺪﺧﻞ ﺍﻟﺒﻴﺖ ﺇﻻ ﳊﺎﺟﺔ) ﲞﺎﺭﻱ ﻭﻣﺴﻠﻢkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴk ﻋpﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪk "ﺃﻥ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻ:ﻋﻦ ﻋﺎﺋﺸﺔ

‘Aisha narrates that The Messenger of Allah  ﷺwould only enter his home due to necessity. (Bukhari,
Muslim)
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Chapter 4:

Sadaqatul Fitr and Post-Ramadan
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4
Sadaqatul Fitr

‘Abdullah ibn ‘Umar said, “The Messenger of Allah  ﷺhas prescribed zakat al fitr i.e. one saa’ of dates or one
saa’ of barley for the slave and the free man, the man and the woman, the young and the old, amongst the
Muslims. He a has instructed that it should be given before the people leave for salat al ‘eid.” (Bukhari,
Muslim)
How much is Sadaqatul Fitr?
1) Wheat: Half Sa’ (3.75 lbs.) [ estimate $6.00 per person ] MINIMUM
2) Barley: One Sa’ (7.5 lbs.) [ estimate $11.00 per person ]
3) Raisins: One Sa’ (7.5 lbs.) [ estimate $26.00 per person ]
4) Dates: One Sa’ (7.5 lbs.) [ estimate $33.00 per person ] PREFERABLE
When should I pay Sadaqatul Fitr?
Pay before going to Eid Salah on Eid-ul-Fitr Day, the earlier the better.
Who should be given Sadaqatul Fitr?
Sadaqatul Fitr should only be given to individuals eligible to receive Zakat.
What is wrong with announcing Sadaqatul Fitr to be more than the stipulated amount?
It is incorrect to stipulate an amount which is not in accordance to the Quran and Hadtih. It is important for
the committees of masajid to state what the sharee amount is. However, after knowing the sharee amount, if
then people wish to give more, it is permissible.
Why do Sadaqatul Fitr figures vary so much in our masajid?
The varying amounts show that there is a lot of ignorance in this issue.
Is it correct to give the value of dates rather than wheat?
It is correct to give the value of dates (and barley) according to Imam Abu Hanifah and Imam Abu Yusuf
(RA). However, the price of dates is very high. Therefore, if the value of dates is given, one will be paying a
considerable amount more.
Is it okay to pay Sadaqatul Fitr before Eid?
Yes, rather it is better if the poor get the money in time to celebrate Eid.
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Every year, my father pays Sadaqatul Fitr on Eid day on behalf of, my wife, my son and me. Is this okay?
Someone told me that I should pay from my own pocket because I am earning. Could you please clarify?
It is true that you should pay the Sadaqatul Fitr yourself. However, if you requested your father to pay or your
father informed you that he will pay and you consented, it is okay.

Life after the month of Ramadan
(16 :ﻜﹶﺎﺛﹰﺎ )ﺍﻟﻨﺤﻞn ﺃﹶﻧ¹ﺓX ﻗﹸﻮmﺪnﻌk ﺑnﻦmﺎ ﻣkﻟﹶﻬn ﻏﹶﺰnﺖkﻘﹶﻀkﻲ ﻧmﻮﺍ ﻛﹶﺎﻟﱠﺘpﻜﹸﻮﻧkﻟﹶﺎ ﺗkﻭ

Do not be like the woman who has unraveled her thread after having spun it and strengthened it.
(Nahl: 16)
Five things we must continue after Ramadhan:
1.

Be punctual on daily prayer

(238: )ﺍﻟﺒﻘﺮﺓkﲔmﻮﺍ ﷲِ ﻗﹶﺎﻧﹺﺘpﻗﹸﻮﻣkﻄﹶﻰ ﻭnﺳp ﺍﻟﹾﻮmﻠﹶﺎﺓXﺍﻟﺼk ﻭmﺍﺕkﻠﹶﻮXﻠﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﺼkﻈﹸﻮﺍ ﻋmﺎﻓkﺣ
Strictly guard the salah, especially the middle salah and stand before Allah with obedience.
(Baqarah: 238)
2.

Continue to read Quran
(ﻗﺎﻝ ﺭﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﷲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﺍﻟﻘﺮﺁﻥ ﺣﺠﺔ ﻟﻚ ﺃﻭ ﻋﻠﻴﻚ )ﻣﺴﻠﻢ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “The Quran will either witness against you or for you”
(Muslim)

3.

4.

Continue to fast at least three days each month
(ﻋﻦ ﺃﰊ ﻫﺮﻳﺮﺓ ﺭﺿﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻪ ﻗﺎﻝ ﺃﻭﺻﺎﱐ ﺧﻠﻴﻠﻲ ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭﺳﻠﻢ ﺑﺜﻼﺙ ﺻﻴﺎﻡ ﺛﻼﺛﺔ ﺃﻳﺎﻡ ﻣﻦ ﻛﻞ ﺷﻬﺮ )ﲞﺎﺭﻱ
Abu Hurayra said, “My companion a, advised me to fast three days of each month.” (Bukhari)
Du’aa
(186:ﻭﻥﹶ) ﺍﻟﺒﻘﺮﺓpﺪpﺷnﺮk ﻳnﻢpﻠﱠﻬkﻮﺍ ﺑﹺﻲ ﻟﹶﻌpﻨmﻣnﺆpﻟﹾﻴkﻲ ﻭmﻮﺍ ﻟpﺠﹺﻴﺒkﺘnﺴk ﻓﹶﻠﹾﻴmﺎﻥkﻋkﺍﻉﹺ ﺇﹺﺫﹶﺍ ﺩXﺓﹶ ﺍﻟﺪkﻮnﻋk ﺩpﻲ ﻗﹶﺮﹺﻳﺐ¬ ﺃﹸﺟﹺﻴﺐ-ﻲ ﻓﹶﺈﹺﻧ-ﻨkﻱ ﻋmﺎﺩkﺒm ﻋkﺄﹶﻟﹶﻚkﺇﹺﺫﹶﺍ ﺳkﻭ

When my slaves ask you concerning me, indeed I am near. I answer the prayer of the supplicant when he calls
upon me. So, let them respond to me and believe in me so that they may be guided.
(Baqarah: 186)
5. Pious company
(119 : )ﺍﻟﺘﻮﺑﺔkﲔmﻗmﺎﺩX ﺍﻟﺼkﻊkﻮﺍ ﻣpﻛﹸﻮﻧk ﻭkﻘﹸﻮﺍ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪXﻮﺍ ﺍﺗpﻨk ﺁﻣkﻳﻦmﺎ ﺍﻟﱠﺬkﻬVﺎ ﺃﹶﻳkﻳ

O you who believe! Fear Allah and be with the truthful.
(Tawbah: 119)
Eid Ul Fitr
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mﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋk ﺻmﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳk ﻓﹶﻘﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﺭmﺔXﻴmﻠmﺎﻫkﻲ ﺍﻟﹾﺠmﺎ ﻓkﻴﻬﹺﻤm ﻓpﺐkﻠﹾﻌkﺎ ﻧX ﻗﹶﺎﻟﹸﻮﺍ ﻛﹸﻨmﺎﻥkﻣnﻮk ﺍﻟﹾﻴmﺬﹶﺍﻥkﺎ ﻫkﺎ ﻓﹶﻘﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻣkﻴﻬﹺﻤmﻮﻥﹶ ﻓpﺒkﻠﹾﻌk ﻳmﺎﻥkﻣnﻮk ﻳnﻢpﻟﹶﻬkﺔﹶ ﻭkﻳﻨmﺪk ﺍﻟﹾﻤkﻠﱠﻢkﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋk ﺻmﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺳk ﺭkﻡmﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﻗﹶﺪ
(ﻄﹾﺮﹺ )ﺍﺑﻮﺩﺍﻭﺩm ﺍﻟﹾﻔkﻡnﻮkﻳkﻰ ﻭkﺤn ﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﺿkﻡnﻮkﺎ ﻳkﻤpﻬnﻨmﺍ ﻣ²ﺮnﻴkﺎ ﺧk ﺑﹺﻬﹺﻤnﻟﹶﻜﹸﻢkﺪn ﺃﹶﺑn ﻗﹶﺪk ﺇﹺﻥﱠ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻠﱠﻢkﺳkﻭ

The Messenger of Allah  ﷺcame to Madina when its inhabitants had two days when they used amuse
themselves. The Messenger of Allah  ﷺasked, “What are these days for?” They said, “In the period of
ignorance, we would amuse ourselves in these days.” The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid, “Verily Allah has given
you something far more superior in lieu of these two days: the day of ad-ha and the day of fitr. (Abu
Dawood)
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Chapter 5

Easy Deeds to do, Daily Sunnahs, and Duas
*Disclaimer: You may have memorized/learned some of the duas with slight
variations. Most of the mentioned duas have slight variations according to their
narrations.
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5
Easy Deeds That Reap Immense Rewards
1. Recite the Qur’an,
Reward: 10 rewards for every letter. (Tirmidhi) This is around 5000 rewards per page!
2. Recite Surah al-Ikhlas
Reward: Equal to reciting 1/3 of the Qur’an. (Bukhari)
3. Recite 100 times in a day:

¬ﻳﺮmﺀٍ ﻗﹶﺪnﻲkﻠﹶﻰ ﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﺷk ﻋkﻮpﻫk ﻭpﺪnﻤk ﺍﻟﹾﺤpﻟﹶﻪk ﻭpﻠﹾﻚp ﺍﻟﹾﻤp ﻟﹶﻪp ﻟﹶﻪkﺮﹺﻳﻚk ﻟﹶﺎ ﺷpﻩkﺪnﺣk ﻭp ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﻟﹶﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻪ
Reward- (1) Equivalent to freeing ten slaves, (2) 100 rewards given, (3) 100 sins forgiven, (4) Protection from
the Shaytaan for the entire day, and (5) No one will receive a greater reward than you except for the one who
recites it more. (Bukhari)
4. Recite 100 mﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪ

ﺎﻥﹶkﺤnﺒp ﺳtimes in a day.

Reward: 1000 rewards given or 1000 sins forgiven. (Muslim)
5. Perform two or four raka’ah salat al-duha.
Reward: two: 360 sadaqaat. (Muslim) four: Allah takes care of all matters of the day (Tirmizi)
6. After salat al-fajr, remain in your place and do zikr until sunrise. Then (approx. 15 min after sunrise)
perform two rakah of salat al-duha.
Reward: Reward of a complete hajj and umrah. (Muslim)
7. In the morning and the evening, recite 100 times:

mﻩmﺪnﻤkﺑﹺﺤk ﻭmﺎﻥﹶ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪkﺤnﺒpﺳ
Reward: No one will receive a greater reward than you except for the one who recites it more. (Muslim) The
reward will fill the space between the heaven and earth. (Tirmidhi) All of your sins will be forgiven. (Muslim
and Tirmidhi)
8. After wudhu, recite:

pﻮﻟﹸﻪpﺳkﺭk ﻭm ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪpﺪnﺒkﺍ ﻋ²ﺪXﻤkﺤpﺃﹶﻥﱠ ﻣk ﻭp ﺇﹺﻻﱠ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪk ﺃﹶﻥﹾ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻪpﺪkﻬnﺃﹶﺷ
Reward: All of the doors of jannah will open for you. (Muslim)
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9. Do istighfar on behalf of all the people of faith.
Reward-Equivalent to the number of Muslims in the world (Tabrani, Jam’ al-Jawami’)
10. Perform as many nafl prayers as possible.
Reward: 1) A continuous showering of rewards while you are in salah. (Tirmidhi) 2) You will be loved by
Allah. (Bukhari)
11. After salah, remain in your place doing the zikr of Allah.
Reward: The angels will continuously make du’ah of forgiveness and mercy for you. (Bukhari)
12. Be Consistent in the following 12 raka’ah: - Two raka’ah before Fajr
• Four raka’ah before Zuhr
• Two raka’ah after Zuhr
• Two raka’ah after Maghreb
• Two raka’ah after Isha
Reward: House built in Jannah (Tirmidhi)
13. Perform four raka’ah before and after Zuhr
Reward: He/She is haraam on Hellfire (Tirmidhi)

Daily Sunnahs to perform

1.

Brushing the teeth with miswak (Muslim)

2. Reciting the following dua when going to sleep (Bukhari):

ﺑﺎﲰﻚ ﺍﻟﻠﻬﻢ ﺍﻣﻮﺕ ﻭ ﺍﺣﻴﺎ
Bismika Allahumma amootu wa ahya
3. Reciting the following dua when waking up (Bukhari):

ﺍﳊﻤﺪ ﷲ ﺍﻟﺬﻱ ﺃﺣﻴﺎﻧﺎ ﺑﻌﺪ ﻣﺎ ﺍﻣﺎﺗﻨﺎ ﻭ ﺍﻟﻴﻪ ﺍﻟﻨﺸﻮﺭ
Alhamdu lil lahilla zi ah yaana ba'ada ma amatana wa ilayhin nushoor

4. Wiping the face when waking from sleep (as if wiping away sleep) (Bukhari)
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5. Washing hands thrice when waking up (Muslim)

6. Rinsing the mouth and nose thrice when waking up (Muslim)

7. Waking up your family for praying at night (Bukhari)

8. When tahajjud prayer is missed, praying during the day as a form of recompense (Bukhari)

9. Following the Muaddhin when he is calling the adhaan (Muslim)

10. Sending (any) salutations on the Prophet  ﷺafter the adhan (Muslim)

11. Making dua after the adhan (Abu Dawud)

12. Going to the masjid for prayers and spending as much time possible in the masjid (Bukhari)

13. Performing wudu when leaving the home for the masjid (Muslim)

14. Reciting the following dua when entering the masjid (Muslim):

kﺍﺏkﻮnﻰ ﺃﹶﺑm ﻟnﺢk ﺍﻓﹾﺘXﻢpﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ
Allahumma iftah li abwaaba rahma tik
15. Reciting the following dua when exiting the masjid (Muslim):

kﻚmﻠn ﻓﹶﻀnﻦm ﻣkﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚnﻰ ﺃﹶﺳ- ﺇﹺﻧXﻢpﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ
Allahumma inni as'aluka min fadlik
16. Trying to pray in the first row (saff) in the masjid (Muslim)
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17. Sitting in the masjid after Fajr salaah till sunrise (Muslim)

18. Praying duha prayer (Ishraaq) after sunrise (Muslim)

19. Doing Wudu before going to bed (Muslim)

20. Wiping the bed before laying in it (Bukhari)

21. Sleeping on the right side (Muslim)

22. Reciting last two verses of Surah Baqara before sleeping (Bukhari)

23. Reciting Surah Kaafiroon, Surah Ikhlaas, Surah Falaq, and Surah Naas before sleeping (Bukhari, Abu
Dawud)

24. Reciting any of the following duas before bed:

(ﺔﹶ )ﻣﺴﻠﻢkﻴmﺎﻓk ﺍﻟﹾﻌkﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚnﻰ ﺃﹶﺳ- ﺇﹺﻧXﻢpﺎ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬk ﻟﹶﻬnﺮmﺎ ﻓﹶﺎﻏﹾﻔkﻬXﺘkﺇﹺﻥﹾ ﺃﹶﻣkﺎ ﻭkﻔﹶﻈﹾﻬnﺎ ﻓﹶﺎﺣkﻬkﺘnﻴkﻴnﺎ ﺇﹺﻥﹾ ﺃﹶﺣkﺎﻫkﻴnﺤkﻣkﺎ ﻭkﻬpﺎﺗkﻤk ﻣkﺎ ﻟﹶﻚkﻓﱠﺎﻫkﻮk ﺗkﺖnﺃﹶﻧkﻔﹾﺴِﻰ ﻭk ﻧkﻠﹶﻘﹾﺖk ﺧXﻢpﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ

( )ﲞﺎﺭﻱkﲔmﺤmﺎﻟX ﺍﻟﺼkﻙkﺎﺩkﺒm ﻋmﻔﹶﻆﹸ ﺑﹺﻪnﺤkﺎ ﺗkﺎ ﺑﹺﻤkﺣ ﹶﻔ ﹾﻈﻬn ﺎ ﻓﹶﺎkﺘﻬkﺳ ﹾﻠk ﺭn ﺇﹺﻥﹾ ﹶﺃkﺎ ﻭk ﹶﻟﻬnﺮmﻧ ﹾﻔﺴِﻲ ﻓﹶﺎﻏﹾﻔk kﻜﹾﺖkﺴn ﺇﹺﻥﹾ ﺃﹶﻣpﻪpﻓﹶﻌn ﺃﹶﺭkﺑﹺﻚkﻨﺒﹺﻲ ﻭnﺟk pﺖnﻌkﺿk ﻭ-ﺏk ﺭkﻚmﻤnﺑﹺﺎﺳ

( )ﻣﺴﻠﻢkﺌﹾﻮﹺﻯpﻻﹶ ﻣk ﻭp ﻟﹶﻪkﻰm ﻻﹶ ﻛﹶﺎﻓnﻦXﻤm ﻣnﺎ ﻓﹶﻜﹶﻢkﺍﻧkﺁﻭkﺎ ﻭkﻛﹶﻔﹶﺎﻧkﺎ ﻭkﻘﹶﺎﻧkﺳkﺎ ﻭkﻨkﻤkﻯ ﺃﹶﻃﹾﻌm ﺍﻟﱠﺬmﻠﱠﻪm ﻟpﺪnﻤkﺍﻟﹾﺤ
( )ﺳﻨﻦ ﺍﰊ ﺩﺍﻭﺩkﻙkﺎﺩkﺒmﺚﹸ ﻋkﻌnﺒk ﺗkﻡnﻮk ﻳkﻚkﺬﹶﺍﺑkﻨﹺﻰ ﻋm ﻗXﻢpﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ
25. Reciting the following dua when waking up at night (Bukhari):
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ﻟﹶﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻪ kﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪ pﻭkﺣnﺪkﻩ pﻟﹶﺎ ﺷkﺮﹺﻳﻚ kﻟﹶﻪ pﻟﹶﻪ pﺍﻟﹾﻤpﻠﹾﻚ pﻭkﻟﹶﻪ pﺍﻟﹾﺤkﻤnﺪ pﻭkﻫpﻮ kﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﺷkﻲnﺀٍ ﻗﹶﺪmﻳﺮ¬ ﺍﻟﹾﺤkﻤnﺪ pﻟmﻠﱠﻪ mﻭkﺳpﺒnﺤkﺎﻥﹶ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪ mﻭkﻟﹶﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻪ kﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪ pﻭkﺍﻟﻠﱠﻪ pﺃﹶﻛﹾﺒkﺮ pﻭkﻟﹶﺎ
ﺣkﻮnﻝﹶ ﻭkﻟﹶﺎ ﻗﹸﻮXﺓﹶ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺑﹺﺎﻟﻠﱠﻪm

Easy to memorize Duas
• ﺳpﺒnﺤkﺎﻧkﻚ kﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﻭ kﺑﹺﺤkﻤnﺪmﻙ kﻭ kﺗkﺒkﺎﺭkﻙ kﺍﺳnﻤpﻚ kﻭ kﺗkﻌkﺎﻟﹶﻰ ﺟkﺪVﻙ kﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻪ kﻏﹶﲑpﻙ.k
• ﺳpﺒnﺤkﺎﻧkﻚ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻋmﻠﹾﻢ kﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﻣkﺎ ﻋkﻠﱠﻤnﺘkﻨkﺎ ﺇﹺﻧXﻚ kﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺍﻟﹾﻌkﻠmﻴﻢ pﺍﻟﹾﺤkﻜmﻴﻢ.p
• ﺳpﺒnﺤkﺎﻥﹶ ﺍﷲِ ﻭ kﺑﹺﺤkﻤnﺪmﻩ mﻋkﺪkﺩ kﺧkﻠﹾﻘmﻪ mﻭ kﺭﹺﺿkﺎ ﻧkﻔﹾﺴِﻪ mﻭ kﺯﹺﻧkﺔﹶ ﻋkﺮnﺷmﻪ mﻭ kﻣmﺪkﺍﺩ kﻛﹶﻠmﻤkﺎﺗmﻪ.m
• ﻳkﺎ ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﻟﹶﻚ kﺍﻟﹾﺤkﻤnﺪ pﻛﹶﻤkﺎ ﻳkﻨnﺒkﻐmﻰ ﻟmﺠkﻠﹶﺎﻝﹺ ﻭkﺟnﻬﹺﻚ kﻭ kﻟmﻌkﻈmﻴﻢﹺ ﺳpﻠﹾﻄﹶﺎﻧﹺﻚ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﻟﹶﻚ kﺍﻟﹾﺤkﻤnﺪ pﻛﹸﻠﱡﻪ ،pﻭ kﻟﹶﻚ kﺍﻟﺸVﻜﹾﺮ pﻛﹸﻠﱡﻪ ،pﻭ kﻟﹶﻚ kﺍﻟﺜﱠﻨkﺎﺀُ ﻛﹸﻠﱡﻪ ،pﻭ kﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﻚ kﻳpﺮnﺟkﻊ pﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﻣnﺮ pﻛﹸﻠﱡﻪ ،pﻋkﻠﹶﺎﻧﹺﻴkﺘpﻪ pﻭ kﺳmﺮVﻩ .pﻟﹶﺎ ﺃﹸﺣnﺼmﻰ ﺛﹶﻨkﺎﺀً ﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻚk
ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﻛﹶﻤkﺎ ﺃﹶﺛﹾﻨkﻴﺖ kﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﻧkﻔﹾﺴِﻚ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﻟﹶﻚ kﺍﻟﹾﺤkﻤnﺪ pﻛﹶﻤkﺎ ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺃﹶﻫnﻠﹸﻪ pﻭ kﻟﹶﻚ kﺍﻟﺸVﻜﹾﺮ pﻛﹶﻤkﺎ ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺃﹶﻫnﻠﹸﻪ pﻭ kﻟﹶﻚ kﺍﻟﺜﱠﻨkﺎﺀُ ﻛﹶﻤkﺎ ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺃﹶﻫnﻠﹸﻪ pﻭ kﺻkﻞﱢ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺳkﻴ-ﺪmﻧkﺎ ﻣpﺤkﻤ-ﺪ ¹ﻛﹶﻤkﺎ
ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺃﹶﻫnﻠﹸﻪ pﻭ kﺍﻓﹾﻌkﻞﹾ ﺑﹺﻨkﺎ ﻛﹶﻤkﺎ ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺃﹶﻫnﻠﹸﻪ pﻭ kﺇﹺﻧXﻚ kﺃﹶﻫnﻞﹸ ﺍﻟﺘXﻘﹾﻮkﻯ ﻭ kﺃﹶﻫnﻞﹸ ﺍﻟﹾﻤkﻐnﻔmﺮkﺓ.m
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺻkﻞﱢ ﻭ kﺳkﻠﱢﻢ nﺃﹶﺷnﺮkﻑ kﺍﻟﺼXﻠﹶﺎﺓ mﻭ kﺍﻟﺘXﺴnﻠmﻴﻢﹺ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺳkﻴ-ﺪmﻧkﺎ ﻣpﺤkﻤXﺪ ¹ﻭ kﺍﺟnﺰﹺﻩ mﻋkﻨXﺎ ﺃﹶﻓﹾﻀkﻞﹶ ﻣkﺎ ﺟkﺎﺯkﻳﺖ kﻧkﺒﹺﻴÔﺎ ﻋkﻦ nﻗﹶﻮﻣmﻪ mﻭ kﺭkﺳpﻮﻟﹰﺎ ﻋkﻦ nﺃﹸﻣXﺘmﻪ.m
ﺖ kﻋﻠﹶﻰ mﺳ-ﻴ kﺪﻧkﺎ ﹺﺇnﺑﺮkﺍﻫmﻴﻢ kﻭk
ﺻﻠﱠﻴ k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺻkﻞﱢ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺳkﻴ-ﺪmﻧkﺎ ﻭ kﻧkﺒﹺﻴ-ﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻣkﻮﻟﹶﺎﻧkﺎ ﻣpﺤkﻤXﺪ ¹ﻭ kﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺁﻝﹺ ﺳkﻴ-ﺪmﻧkﺎ ﻭ kﻧkﺒﹺﻴ-ﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻣkﻮﻟﹶﺎﻧkﺎ ﻣpﺤkﻤ¹ Xﺪ ﹶﻛﻤkﺎ k
ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺁﻝﹺ ﺳkﻴ-ﺪmﻧkﺎ ﺇﹺﺑnﺮkﺍﻫmﻴﻢ kﺇﹺﻧXﻚ kﺣkﻤmﻴﺪ¬ ﻣkﺠﹺﻴﺪ¬ .ﻭ kﺑkﺎﺭﹺﻙ nﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺳkﻴ-ﺪmﻧkﺎ ﻭ kﻧkﺒﹺﻴ-ﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻣkﻮﻟﹶﺎﻧkﺎ pﻣﺤkﻤXﺪ ¹ﻭ kﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺁﻝﹺ ﺳkﻴ-ﺪmﻧkﺎ ﻭ kﻧkﺒﹺﻴ-ﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻣkﻮﻟﹶﺎﻧkﺎ
ﻣpﺤkﻤXﺪ ¹ﻛﹶﻤkﺎ ﺑkﺎﺭkﻛﹾﺖ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺳkﻴ-ﺪﻧﺎ ﺇﹺﺑnﺮkﺍﻫmﻴﻢ kﻭ kﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺁﻝﹺ ﺳkﻴ-ﺪmﻧkﺎ ﺇﹺﺑnﺮkﺍﻫmﻴﻢ kﺇﹺﻧXﻚ kﺣkﻤmﻴﺪ¬ ﻣkﺠﹺﻴﺪ¬.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺻkﻞﱢ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺳkﻴ-ﺪmﻧkﺎ ﻭ kﻧkﺒﹺﻴ-ﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻣkﻮﻟﹶﺎﻧkﺎ ﻣpﺤkﻤXﺪ ¹ﻛﹸﻠﱠﻤkﺎ ﺫﹶﻛﹶﺮkﻩ pﺍﻟﺬﱠﺍﻛmﺮpﻭﻥﹶ ﻭ kﻛﹸﻠﱠﻤkﺎ ﻏﹶﻔﹶﻞﹶ ﻋkﻦ nﺫmﻛﹾﺮﹺﻩ mﺍﻟﹾﻐkﺎﻓmﻠﹸﻮﻥﹶ.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺻkﻞﱢ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺳkﻴ-ﺪmﻧkﺎ ﻣpﺤkﻤXﺪ ¹ﻛﹶﻤkﺎ ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺃﹶﻫnﻠﹸﻪ pﻭ kﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺳkﻴ-ﺪmﻧkﺎ ﻣpﺤkﻤXﺪ ¹ﻛﹶﻤkﺎ ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺃﹶﻫnﻠﹸﻪ.p
• ﺟkﺰkﻯ ﺍﷲُ ﻋkﻨXﺎ ﻣpﺤkﻤXﺪ²ﺍ ﺻkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻪ mﻭ kﺳkﻠﱠﻢ kﺑﹺﻤkﺎ ﻫpﻮ kﺃﹶﻫnﻠﹸﻪ.p
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﺁﺗmﻨkﺎ ﻓmﻰ ﺍﻟﺪVﻧnﻴkﺎ ﺣkﺴkﻨkﺔﹰ ﻭ Xﻓmﻰ ﺍﻟﹾﺂﺧmﺮkﺓ mﺣkﺴkﻨkﺔﹰ ﻭ Xﻗmﻨkﺎ ﻋkﺬﹶﺍﺏ kﺍﻟﻨXﺎﺭﹺ.
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• ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﻇﹶﻠﹶﻤnﻨkﺎ ﺃﹶﻧnﻔﹸﺴkﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺇﹺﻥﹾ ﻟﱠﻢ nﺗkﻐnﻔmﺮ nﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺗkﺮnﺣkﻤnﻨkﺎ ﻟﹶﻨkﻜﹸﻮﻧkﻦ Xﻣmﻦ kﺍﻟﹾﺨkﺎﺳmﺮﹺﻳﻦ.k
• ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﺃﹶﻓﹾﺮﹺﻍﹾ ﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻨkﺎ ﺻkﺒnﺮ²ﺍ ﻭ kﺗkﻮkﻓﱠﻨkﺎ ﻣpﺴnﻠmﻤmﲔ ،kﻭ kﺃﹶﻟﹾﺤmﻘﹾﻨkﺎ ﺑﹺﺎﻟﺼXﺎﻟmﺤmﲔ.k
• ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﺃﹶﻓﹾﺮﹺﻍﹾ ﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻨkﺎ ﺻkﺒnﺮ²ﺍ ﻭ kﺛﹶﺒ-ﺖ nﺃﹶﻗﹾﺪkﺍﻣkﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺍﻧnﺼpﺮnﻧkﺎ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﻮﻡﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﻜﹶﺎﻓmﺮﹺﻳﻦ.k
• ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﻟﹶﺎ ﺗpﺰﹺﻍﹾ ﻗﹸﻠﹸﻮﺑkﻨkﺎ ﺑkﻌnﺪ kﺇﹺﺫﹾ ﻫkﺪkﻳﺘkﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻫkﺐ nﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﻣmﻦ nﻟﱠﺪpﻧnﻚ kﺭkﺣnﻤkﺔﹰ ﺇﹺﻧXﻚ kﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺍﻟﹾﻮkﻫXﺎﺏ.p
• ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﺇﹺﻧXﻚ kﻣkﻦ nﺗpﺪnﺧmﻞﹺ ﺍﻟﻨXﺎﺭ kﻓﹶﻘﹶﺪ nﺃﹶﺧnﺰkﻳﺘkﻪ pﻭ kﻣkﺎ ﻟmﻠﻈﱠﺎﻟmﻤmﲔ kﻣmﻦ nﺃﹶﻧnﺼkﺎﺭﹴ.
• ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﺇﹺﻧXﻨkﺎ ﺳkﻤmﻌnﻨkﺎ ﻣpﻨkﺎﺩmﻳ²ﺎ ﻳpﻨkﺎﺩmﻯ ﻟmﻠﹾﺈﹺﳝkﺎﻥ mﺃﹶﻥﹾ ﺁﻣmﻨpﻮﺍ ﺑﹺﺮkﺑ-ﻜﹸﻢ nﻓﹶﺂﻣkﻨnﻨXﺎ .ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﻓﹶﺎﻏﹾﻔmﺮ nﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﺫﹸﻧpﻮﺑkﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻛﹶﻔﱢﺮ nﻋkﻨXﺎ ﺳkﻴ-ﺂﺗmﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺗkﻮkﻓﱠﻨkﺎ ﻣkﻊ kﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﺑnﺮkﺍﺭﹺ.
• ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺁﺗmﻨkﺎ ﻣkﺎ ﻭkﻋkﺪnﺗXﻨkﺎ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺭkﺳpﻮﻟmﻚ kﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﺗpﺨnﺰﹺﻧkﺎ ﻳkﻮﻡ kﺍﻟﹾﻘmﻴkﺎﻣkﺔ ،mﺇﹺﻧXﻚ kﻟﹶﺎ ﺗpﺨnﻠmﻒ pﺍﻟﹾﻤmﻴﻌkﺎﺩ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺃﹶﺭﹺﻧkﺎ ﺍﻟﹾﺤkﻖ Xﺣkﻘ×ﺎ ﻭ kﺍﺭnﺯpﻗﹾﻨkﺎ ﺍﺗ-ﺒkﺎﻋ²ﺎ .ﻭ kﺃﹶﺭﹺﻧkﺎ ﺍﻟﹾﺒkﺎﻃmﻞﹶ ﺑkﺎﻃmﻠﹰﺎ ﻭ kﺍﺭnﺯpﻗﹾﻨkﺎ ﺍﺟnﺘmﻨkﺎﺑ²ﺎ.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺃﹶﻋmﻨnﻨXﺎ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺫmﻛﹾﺮﹺﻙ kﻭ kﺷpﻜﹾﺮﹺﻙ kﻭ kﺣpﺴnﻦﹺ ﻋmﺒkﺎﺩkﺗmﻚ.k
• ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﻫkﺐ nﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﻣmﻦ nﺃﹶﺯnﻭkﺍﺟﹺﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺫﹸﺭ-ﻳXﺎﺗmﻨkﺎ ﻗﹸﺮXﺓﹶ ﺃﹶﻋnﻴpﻦﹴ ،ﻭ Xﺍﺟnﻌkﻠﹾﻨkﺎ ﻟmﻠﹾﻤpﺘXﻘmﲔ kﺇﹺﻣkﺎﻣ²ﺎ.
• ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﻟﹶﺎ ﺗpﺆkﺍﺧmﺬﹾﻧkﺎ ﺇﹺﻥﹾ ﻧXﺴِﻴﻨkﺎ ﺃﹶﻭ ﺃﹶﺧnﻄﹶﺄﹾﻧkﺎ ،ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﺗkﺤnﻤmﻞﹾ ﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻨkﺎ ﺇﹺﺻnﺮ²ﺍ ﻛﹶﻤkﺎ ﺣkﻤkﻠﹾﺘkﻪ pﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﱠﺬmﻳﻦ kﻣmﻦ nﻗﹶﺒnﻠmﻨkﺎ ،ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﺗpﺤkﻤ-ﻠﹾﻨkﺎ ﻣkﺎ ﻟﹶﺎ ﻃﹶﺎﻗﹶﺔﹶ
ﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﺑﹺﻪ ،mﻭ kﺍﻋnﻒ pﻋkﻨXﺎ ،ﻭ kﺍﻏﹾﻔmﺮ nﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﺍﺭnﺣkﻤnﻨkﺎ ،ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﻣkﻮﻟﹶﺎﻧkﺎ ﻓﹶﺎﻧnﺼpﺮnﻧkﺎ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﻮﻡﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﻜﹶﺎﻓmﺮﹺﻳﻦ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺍﻫnﺪmﻧkﺎ ﺍﻟﺼ-ﺮkﺍﻁﹶ ﺍﻟﹾﻤpﺴnﺘkﻘmﻴﻢ ،kﺻmﺮkﺍﻁﹶ ﺍﻟﱠﺬmﻳﻦ kﺃﹶﻧnﻌkﻤnﺖ kﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻬﹺﻢ ،nﻣ-ﻦ kﺍﻟﻨXﺒﹺﻴ-ﲔ kﻭ kﺍﻟﺼ-ﺪ-ﻳﻘmﲔ kﻭ kﺍﻟﺸVﻬkﺪkﺍﺀِ ﻭ kﺍﻟﺼXﺎﻟmﺤmﲔ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺍﻫnﺪmﻧkﺎ ﻭ kﺍﻫnﺪ mﺑﹺﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺍﻫnﺪ mﺟkﻤmﻴﻊ kﺍﻟﹾﻤpﺴnﻠmﻤmﲔ kﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻤpﺴnﻠmﻤkﺎﺕ.m
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺣkﺒ-ﺐ nﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﻨkﺎ ﺍﻟﹾﺈﹺﳝkﺎﻥﹶ ﻭ kﺯkﻳ-ﻨnﻪ pﻓmﻰ ﻗﹸﻠﹸﻮﺑﹺﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﻛﹶﺮ-ﻩ nﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﻨkﺎ ﺍﻟﹾﻜﹸﻔﹾﺮ kﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻔﹸﺴpﻮnﻕ kﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻌmﺼnﻴkﺎﻥﹶ ،ﻭ kﺍﺟnﻌkﻠﹾﻨkﺎ ﻣmﻦ kﺍﻟﺮXﺍﺷmﺪmﻳﻦ .kﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬnﻢ Xﺍﺟnﻌkﻠﹾﻨkﺎ ﻣmﻦk
ﺍﻟﺮXﺍﺷmﺪmﻳﻦ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺍﻛﹾﻔmﻨkﺎ ﺑﹺﺤkﻠﹶﺎﻟmﻚ kﻋkﻦ nﺣkﺮkﺍﻣmﻚ ،kﻭ kﺃﹶﻏﹾﻨﹺﻨkﺎ ﻋkﻤXﻦ nﺳmﻮkﺍﻙ .kﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺍﻛﹾﻔmﻨkﺎ ﺑﹺﺤkﻠﹶﺎﻟmﻚ kﻋkﻦ nﺣkﺮkﺍﻣmﻚ ،kﻭ kﺃﹶ ﹾﻏﹺﻨﻨkﺎ ﺑﹺﻔﹶﻀnﻠmﻚ kﻋkﻤXﻦ nﺳmﻮkﺍﻙ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺁﺕ mﻧpﻔﹸﻮﺳkﻨkﺎ ﺗkﻘﹾﻮkﺍﻫkﺎ ،ﻭ kﺯkﻛﱢﻬkﺎ ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺧkﲑ pﻣkﻦ nﺯkﻛﱠﺎﻫkﺎ ،ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﻭkﻟmﻴVﻬkﺎ ﻭ kﻣkﻮﻟﹶﺎﻫkﺎ.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﺴnﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚ kﺍﻟﹾﻬpﺪkﻯ ﻭ kﺍﻟﺘVﻘﹶﻰ ﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻌkﻔﹶﺎﻑ kﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻐmﻨkﻰ.
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• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﻚ kﻋkﻔﹸﻮ Ïﻛﹶﺮﹺﱘ¬ ﺗpﺤmﺐ Vﺍﻟﹾﻌkﻔﹾﻮ kﻓﹶﺎﻋnﻒ pﻋkﻨXﺎ.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﺴnﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚ kﺍﻟﹾﻌkﻔﹾﻮ kﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻌkﺎﻓmﻴkﺔﹶ ،ﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻤpﻌkﺎﻓﹶﺎﺓﹶ ﺍﻟﺪXﺍﺋmﻤkﺔﹶ ﻓmﻰ ﺩmﻳﻨﹺﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺩpﻧnﻴkﺎﻧkﺎ ﻭ kﺁﺧmﺮkﺗmﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﻣkﻐnﻔmﺮkﺗpﻚ kﺃﹶﻭﺳkﻊ pﻣmﻦ nﺫﹸﻧpﻮﺑﹺﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﺭkﺣnﻤkﺘpﻚk
ﺃﹶﺭnﺟkﻰ ﻋmﻨnﺪkﻧkﺎ ﻣmﻦ nﺃﹶﻋnﻤkﺎﻟmﻨkﺎ.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﺴnﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚ kﺗkﻤkﺎﻡ kﺍﻟﹾﻌkﺎﻓmﻴkﺔ ،mﻭ kﻧkﺴnﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚ kﺩkﻭkﺍﻡ kﺍﻟﹾﻌkﺎﻓmﻴkﺔ ،mﻭ kﻧkﺴnﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚ kﺍﻟﺸVﻜﹾﺮ kﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﹾﻌkﺎﻓmﻴkﺔ.m
ﺠ kﻌ ﹾﻞ ﻓmﻰ ﹸﻗﻠﹸﻮﹺﺑﻨkﺎ mﻏﻠ×ﺎ ﱢﻟﱠﻠﺬmﻳ kﻦ ﺁ kﻣﻨpﻮﺍ ،ﺭkﺑXﻨkﺎ ﺇﹺﻧXﻚ kﺭkﺅpﻭﻑ¬ ﺭXﺣmﻴﻢ¬.
ﺧﻮkﺍﹺﻧﻨkﺎ ﺍﱠﻟﺬmﻳ kﻦ kﺳkﺒﻘﹸﻮﻧkﺎ ﺑﹺﺎﹾﻟﹺﺈﳝkﺎﻥk ،mﻭ ﻟﹶﺎ kﺗ n
• kﺭXﺑﻨkﺎ ﺍ ﹾﻏ mﻔ nﺮ ﹶﻟﻨkﺎ kﻭ mﻟﹺﺈ n
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﻳkﺎ ﻣpﺼkﺮ-ﻑ kﺍﻟﹾﻘﹸﻠﹸﻮﺏﹺ ،ﺻkﺮ-ﻑ nﻗﹸﻠﹸﻮﺑkﻨkﺎ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﻃﹶﺎﻋkﺘmﻚ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﻳkﺎ ﻣpﻘﹶﻠﱢﺐ kﺍﻟﹾﻘﹸﻠﹸﻮﺏﹺ ،ﺛﹶﺒ-ﺖ nﻗﹸﻠﹸﻮﺑkﻨkﺎ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺩmﻳﻨﹺﻚ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺍﻏﹾﻔmﺮ nﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺍﺭnﺣkﻤnﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺍﻫnﺪmﻧkﺎ ﻭ kﻋkﺎﻓmﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺍﺭnﺯpﻗﹾﻨkﺎ.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺍﻧnﺼpﺮnﻧkﺎ ﻭ kﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺧkﲑ pﺍﻟﻨXﺎﺻmﺮﹺﻳﻦ ،kﻭ kﺍﺭnﺯpﻗﹾﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺧkﲑ pﺍﻟﺮXﺍﺯﹺﻗmﲔ ،kﻭ kﺍﺭnﺣkﻤnﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺃﹶﺭnﺣkﻢ pﺍﻟﺮXﺍﺣmﻤmﲔ ،kﻭ kﺗpﺐ nﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻨkﺎ ﺇﹺﻧXﻚ kﺃﹶﻧnﺖk
ﺍﻟﺘXﻮXﺍﺏ pﺍﻟﺮXﺣmﻴﻢ.p
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺍﻫnﺪmﻧkﺎ ﻓmﻴﻤkﻦ nﻫkﺪkﻳﺖ ،kﻭ kﻋkﺎﻓmﻨkﺎ ﻓmﻴﻤkﻦ nﻋkﺎﻓﹶﻴﺖ kﻭ kﺗkﻮkﻟﱠﻨkﺎ ﻓmﻴﻤkﻦ nﺗkﻮkﻟﱠﻴﺖ ،kﻭ kﺑkﺎﺭﹺﻙ nﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﻓmﻴﻤkﺎ ﺃﹶﻋnﻄﹶﻴﺖ ،kﻭ kﻗmﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺍﺻnﺮﹺﻑ nﻋkﻨXﺎ ﺑﹺﺮkﺣnﻤkﺘmﻚk
ﺷkﺮ Xﻣkﺎ ﻗﹶﻀkﻴﺖ ،kﺇﹺﻧXﻚ kﺗkﻘﹾﻀmﻰ ﺑﹺﺎﻟﹾﺤkﻖ -ﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻳpﻘﹾﻀkﻰ ﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻚ ،kﺇﹺﻧXﻪ pﻟﹶﺎ ﻳkﺬmﻝﱡ ﻣkﻦ nﻭXﺍﻟﹶﻴﺖ ،kﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻳkﻌmﺰ Vﻣkﻦ nﻋkﺎﺩkﻳﺖ ،kﻧﺴﺘﻐﺮﻙ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﻣmﻦ nﺟkﻤmﻴﻊﹺ
ﺍﻟﺬﱡﻧpﻮﺏﹺ ﻭ kﻧkﺘpﻮﺏ pﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﻚ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺍﻗﹾﺴِﻢ nﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﻣmﻦ nﺧkﺸnﻴkﺘmﻚ kﻣkﺎ ﺗkﺤpﻮﻝﹸ ﺑﹺﻪ mﺑkﻴﻨkﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺑkﲔ kﻣkﻌnﺼmﻴkﺘmﻚ ،kﻭ kﻣmﻦ nﻃﹶﺎﻋkﺘmﻚ kﻣkﺎ ﺗpﺒkﻠﱢﻐpﻨkﺎ ﺑﹺﻪ mﺟkﻨXﺘkﻚ ،kﻭ kﻣmﻦ kﺍﻟﹾﻴkﻘmﲔﹺ ﻣkﺎ ﺗpﻬkﻮ-ﻥﹸ ﺑﹺﻪm
ﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻨkﺎ ﻣkﺼkﺎﺋmﺐ kﺍﻟﺪVﻧnﻴkﺎ ،ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﻣkﺘ-ﻌnﻨkﺎ ﺑkﺄﹶﺳnﻤkﺎﻋmﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﺃﹶﺑnﺼkﺎﺭﹺﻧkﺎ ﻭ kﻗﹸﻮXﺍﺗmﻨkﺎ ﺃﹶﺑkﺪ²ﺍ ﻣXﺎ ﺃﹶﺑnﻘﹶﻴﺘkﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﺍﺟnﻌkﻠﹾﻪ pﺍﻟﹾﻮkﺍﺭﹺﺙﹶ ﻣmﻨXﺎ ،ﻭ kﺍﺟnﻌkﻞﹾ ﺛﹶﺄﹾﺭkﻧkﺎ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﻣkﻦn
ﺼ nﺮﻧkﺎ kﻋﻠﹶﻰ kﻣ nﻦ ﻋkﺎﺩkﺍﻧkﺎ ،ﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﺗkﺠnﻌkﻞﹾ ﻣpﺼmﻴﺒkﺘkﻨkﺎ ﻓmﻰ ﺩmﻳﻨﹺﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﺗkﺠnﻌkﻞﹺ ﺍﻟﺪVﻧnﻴkﺎ ﺃﹶﻛﹾﺒkﺮ kﻫkﻤ-ﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻣkﺒnﻠﹶﻎﹶ ﻋmﻠﹾﻤmﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﺗpﺴkﻠﱢﻂﹾ
ﹶﻇﹶﻠ kﻤﻨkﺎk ،ﻭ ﺍnﻧ p
ﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻨkﺎ ﻣkﻦ nﻟﱠﺎ ﻳkﺨkﺎﻓﹸﻚ kﻓmﻴﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻳkﺮnﺣkﻤpﻨkﺎ ،ﺑﹺﺮkﺣnﻤkﺘmﻚ kﻳkﺎ ﺃﹶﺭnﺣkﻢ kﺍﻟﺮXﺍﺣmﻤmﲔ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﺴnﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚ kﺣpﺒXﻚ ،kﻭﺣpﺐ Xﻣkﻦ nﻳVﺤmﺒVﻚ ،kﻭ kﺣpﺐ Xﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﻋkﻤkﻞﹴ ﻳpﺒkﻠﱢﻐpﻨkﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻰ ﺣpﺒ-ﻚ .kﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺍﺟnﻌkﻞﹾ ﺣpﺒXﻚ kﺃﹶﺣkﺐ Xﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﻨkﺎ ﻣmﻦ nﺃﹶﻧnﻔﹸﺴِﻨkﺎ،
ﻭﹶﺃ nﻫﻠmﻴﻨkﺎ ،ﻭﻣmﻦ kﺍﻟﹾﻤkﺎﺀِ ﺍﻟﹾﺒkﺎﺭﹺﺩ.m
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• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﺴnﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚ kﻣpﻮﺟﹺﺒkﺎﺕ mﺭkﺣnﻤkﺘmﻚ ،kﻭ kﻋkﺰkﺍﺋmﻢ kﻣkﻐnﻔmﺮkﺗmﻚ ،kﻭ kﺍﻟﺴXﻠﹶﺎﻣkﺔﹶ ﻣmﻦ nﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﺇﹺﺛﹾﻢﹴ ،ﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻐkﻨﹺﻴﻤkﺔﹶ ﻣmﻦ nﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﺑﹺﺮ ،Ûﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻔﹶﻮﺯ kﺑﹺﺎﻟﹾﺠkﻨXﺔ ،mﻭk
ﺍﻟﻨXﺠkﺎﺓﹶ ﻣmﻦ kﺍﻟﻨXﺎﺭﹺ.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﻟﹶﺎ ﺗkﺪkﻉ nﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﺫﹶﻧnﺒ²ﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﻏﹶﻔﹶﺮnﺗkﻪ ،pﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻫkﻤÔﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﻓﹶﺮXﺟnﺘkﻪ ،pﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻛﹶﺮnﺑ²ﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﻧkﻔﱠﺴnﺘkﻪ ،pﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻏﹶﻤÔﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﻛﹶﺸkﻔﹾﺘkﻪ ،pﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﺩkﻳﻨ²ﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﻗﹶﻀkﻴﺘkﻪ ،pﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ
ﻓﹶﺎﺳmﺪ²ﺍ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺃﹶﺻnﻠﹶﺤnﺘkﻪ ،pﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻣkﻴﺘ²ﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺭkﺣmﻤnﺘkﻪ ،pﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻏﹶﺎﺋmﺒ²ﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺭkﺩkﺩnﺗXﻪ ،pﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻣpﺒnﺘkﻠﹰﻰ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﻋkﺎﻓﹶﻴﺘkﻪ ،pﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻣkﺮﹺﻳﻀ²ﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺷkﻔﹶﻴﺘkﻪ ،pﻭ ﻟﹶﺎ ﺣkﺎﺟkﺔﹰ ﻣmﻦn
ﺣkﻮkﺍﺋmﺞﹺ ﺍﻟﺪVﻧnﻴkﺎ ﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﺂﺧmﺮkﺓ mﻟﹶﻚ kﻓmﻴﻬkﺎ ﺭﹺﺿ²ﺎ ﻭ kﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﻓmﻴﻬkﺎ ﺻkﻠﹶﺎﺡ¬ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﻗﹶﻀkﻴﺘkﻬkﺎ ﻭ kﻳkﺴXﺮnﺗkﻬkﺎ ﻳkﺎ ﺃﹶﺭnﺣkﻢ kﺍﻟﺮXﺍﺣmﻤmﲔ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺁﻧﹺﺲ nﻭkﺣnﺸkﺘkﻨkﺎ ﻓmﻰ ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹸﺒpﻮﺭﹺ ،ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺍﺭnﺣkﻤnﻨkﺎ ﺑﹺﺎﻟﹾﻘﹸﺮnﺁﻥ mﺍﻟﹾﻌkﻈmﻴﻢﹺ ،ﻭ kﺍﺟnﻌkﻠﹾﻪ pﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﺇﹺﻣkﺎﻣ²ﺎ ﻭ kﻧpﻮﺭ²ﺍ ﻭ Xﻫpﺪ²ﻯ ﻭ Xﺭkﺣnﻤkﺔﹰ ،ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺫﹶﻛﱢﺮnﻧkﺎ ﻣmﻨnﻪ pﻣkﺎ
ﻧkﺴِﻴﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﻋkﻠﱢﻤnﻨkﺎ ﻣmﻨnﻪ pﻣkﺎ ﺟkﻬﹺﻠﹾﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﺍﺭnﺯpﻗﹾﻨkﺎ ﺗmﻠﹶﺎﻭkﺗkﻪ pﺁﻧkﺎﺀَ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻴﻞﹺ ﻭ kﺁﻧkﺎﺀَ ﺍﻟﻨXﻬkﺎﺭﹺ ،ﻭ kﺍﺟnﻌkﻠﹾﻪ pﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﺣpﺠXﺔﹰ ﻳXﺎ ﺭkﺏ Xﺍﻟﹾﻌkﺎﻟﹶﻤmﲔ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﻌpﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚ kﻣmﻦ nﺟkﻬnﺪ mﺍﻟﹾﺒkﻠﹶﺎﺀِ ،ﻭ kﺩkﺭnﻙ mﺍﻟﺸ-ﻘﹶﺎﺀِ ،ﻭ kﺳpﻮﺀِ ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﻀkﺎﺀِ ،ﻭ kﺷkﻤkﺎﺗkﺔ mﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﻋnﺪkﺍﺀِ.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺃﹶﺻnﻠmﺢ nﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﺩmﻳﻨkﻨkﺎ ﺍﻟﱠﺬmﻯ ﻫpﻮ kﻋmﺼnﻤkﺔﹸ ﺃﹶﻣnﺮﹺﻧkﺎ ،ﻭ kﺃﹶﺻnﻠmﺢ nﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﺩpﻧnﻴkﺎﻧkﺎ ﺍﻟﱠﺘmﻰ ﻓmﻴﻬkﺎ ﻣkﻌkﺎﺷpﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﺃﹶﺻnﻠmﺢ nﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﺁﺧmﺮkﺗkﻨkﺎ ﺍﻟﱠﺘmﻰ ﻓmﻴﻬkﺎ ﻣkﻌkﺎﺩpﻧkﺎ ،ﻭk
ﺍﺟnﻌkﻞﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﺤkﻴkﺎﺓﹶ ﺯﹺﻳkﺎﺩkﺓﹰ ﻟﱠﻨkﺎ ﻓmﻰ ﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﺧkﲑﹴ ،ﻭ kﺍﺟnﻌkﻞﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﻤkﻮﺕ kﺭkﺍﺣkﺔﹰ ﻟﱠﻨkﺎ ﻣmﻦ nﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﺷkﺮ.Û
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﻌpﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚ kﻣmﻦ kﺍﻟﹾﻌkﺠnﺰﹺ ﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻜﹶﺴkﻞﹺ ،ﻭ kﻣmﻦ kﺍﻟﹾﺠpﺒnﻦﹺ ﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻬkﺮkﻡﹺ ﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﺒpﺨnﻞﹺ ،ﻭ kﻧkﻌpﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚ kﻣmﻦ nﻋkﺬﹶﺍﺏﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﺒnﺮﹺ ،ﻭ kﻧkﻌpﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚ kﻣmﻦ nﻓmﺘnﻨkﺔm
ﺍﻟﹾﻤkﺤnﻴkﺎ ﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻤkﻤkﺎﺕ ،mﻭ kﻧkﻌpﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚ kﻣmﻦ nﺷkﺮ -ﻓmﺘnﻨkﺔ mﺍﻟﹾﻤkﺴِﻴﺢﹺ ﺍﻟﺪXﺟXﺎﻝﹺ.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﻌpﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚ kﻣmﻦ nﺷkﺮ -ﻣkﺎ ﻋkﻤmﻠﹾﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﻣmﻦ nﺷkﺮ -ﻣkﺎ ﻟﹶﻢ nﻧkﻌnﻤkﻞﹾ.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﻌpﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚ kﻣmﻦ nﺯkﻭkﺍﻝﹺ ﻧﹺﻌnﻤkﺘmﻚ ،kﻭ kﺗkﺤkﻮVﻝﹺ ﻋkﺎﻓmﻴkﺘmﻚ ،kﻭ kﻓﹶﺠnﺄﹶﺓ mﻧﹺﻘﹾﻤkﺘmﻚ ،kﻭ kﺟkﻤmﻴﻊﹺ ﺳkﺨkﻄmﻚ.k
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﻌpﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚ kﻣmﻦ nﻋmﻠﹾﻢﹴ ﻟﱠﺎ ﻳkﻨnﻔﹶﻊ ،pﻭ kﻣmﻦ nﻗﹶﻠﹾﺐﹴ ﻟﹶﺎ ﻳkﺨnﺸkﻊ ،pﻭ kﻣmﻦ nﻧkﻔﹾﺲﹴ ﻟﱠﺎ ﺗkﺸnﺒkﻊ ،pﻭ kﻣmﻦ nﺩkﻋnﻮkﺓ ¹ﻟﹶﺎ ﻳpﺴnﺘkﺠkﺎﺏ pﻟﹶﻬkﺎ.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﻌpﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚ kﻣmﻦ nﻓmﺘnﻨkﺔ mﺍﻟﻨXﺎﺭﹺ ،ﻭ kﻋkﺬﹶﺍﺏﹺ ﺍﻟﻨXﺎﺭﹺ ،ﻭ kﺷkﺮ -ﺍﻟﹾﻐmﻨkﻰ ﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻔﹶﻘﹾﺮﹺ.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﻟﹶﻚ kﺃﹶﺳnﻠﹶﻤnﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﺑﹺﻚ kﺁﻣkﻨnﻨXﺎ ،ﻭ kﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻚ kﺗkﻮkﻛﱠﻠﹾﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﻚ kﺃﹶﻧkﺒnﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﺑﹺﻚ kﺧkﺎﺻkﻤnﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﻚ kﺣkﺎﻛﹶﻤnﻨkﺎ ،ﻓﹶﺎﻏﹾﻔmﺮ nﻟﹶﻨkﺎ ﻣkﺎ ﻗﹶﺪXﻣnﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻣkﺎ
ﺃﹶﺧXﺮnﻧkﺎ ،ﻭ kﻣkﺎ ﺃﹶﺳnﺮkﺭnﻧkﺎ ﻭ kﻣkﺎ ﺃﹶﻋnﻠﹶﻨnﻨXﺎ ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺍﻟﹾﻤpﻘﹶﺪ-ﻡ pﻭ kﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺍﻟﹾﻤpﺆkﺧ-ﺮ ،pﻟﹶﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻪ kﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ ،kﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﺣkﻮﻝﹶ ﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻗﹸﻮXﺓﹶ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺑﹺﺎﷲِ.
• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﻌpﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚ kﻣmﻦ nﺟkﻤmﻴﻊﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﻤpﻨnﻜﹶﺮkﺍﺕ .mﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﻌpﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚ kﻣmﻦ nﻣpﻨnﻜﹶﺮkﺍﺕ mﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﺧnﻠﹶﺎﻕﹺ ﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﻋnﻤkﺎﻝﹺ ﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﻫnﻮkﺍﺀِ.
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• ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﻣkﺎ ﺳkﺄﹶﻟﹾﻨkﺎﻙ kﻣmﻦ nﺧkﲑﹴ ﻓﹶﺄﹶﻋnﻄmﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﻣkﺎ ﻟﹶﻢ nﻧkﺴnﺄﹶﻟﹾﻚ kﻓﹶﺎﺑnﺘkﺪmﺋﹾﻨkﺎ ،ﻭ kﻣkﺎ ﻗﹶﺼpﺮkﺕ nﻋkﻨnﻪ pﺁﻣkﺎﻟﹸﻨkﺎ ﻓﹶﺒkﻠﱢﻐnﻨkﺎ ﻣkﺎ ﺗpﺤmﺒVﻪ pﻭ kﺗkﺮnﺿkﺎﻩ.p
ﺨﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻟmﻤkﻦ nﻟﱠﻪ pﺣkﻖ Ïﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻟmﻤkﻦ nﺃﹶﻭﺻkﺎﻧkﺎ ﺑﹺﺎﻟﺪVﻋkﺎﺀِ ،ﻭ kﻟmﺠkﻤmﻴﻊﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﻤpﺴnﻠmﻤmﲔ kﻭk
• ﺍﻟﱠﻠ pﻬ Xﻢ ﺍ ﹾﻏ mﻔ nﺮ ﹶﻟﻨkﺎ kﻭ mﻟﻮkﺍmﻟﺪkﻳﻨkﺎ kﻭ mﻟﹶﺄﺳkﺎmﺗ ﹶﺬmﺗﻨkﺎ kﻭ mﻟ kﻤﺸkﺎmﺋ m
ﺍﻟﹾﻤpﺴnﻠmﻤkﺎﺕ ،mﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻤpﺆnﻣmﻨﹺﲔ kﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﻤpﺆnﻣmﻨkﺎﺕ ،mﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﺣnﻴkﺎﺀِ ﻣmﻨnﻬpﻢ nﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﻣnﻮkﺍﺕ ،mﺇﹺﻧXﻚ kﺳkﻤmﻴﻊ¬ ﻗﹶﺮﹺﻳﺐ¬ ﻣpﺠﹺﻴﺐ pﺍﻟﺪXﻋkﻮkﺍﺕ.m
• ﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ XﺇﹺﻧXﺎ ﻧkﺴnﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚ kﻣmﻦ nﺧkﻴnﺮﹺ ﻣkﺎ ﺳkﺄﹶﻟﹶﻚ kﻣmﻨnﻪ pﻧkﺒﹺﻴVﻚ kﻭ kﺣkﺒﹺﻴnﺒpﻚ kﺳkﻴ-ﺪpﻧkﺎ ﻭ kﻧkﺒﹺﻴVﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻣkﻮﻟﹶﺎﻧkﺎ ﻣpﺤkﻤXﺪ¬ ﺻkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋkﻠﹶﻴnﻪ mﻭ kﺳkﻠﱠﻢ kﻭ kﻧkﻌpﻮnﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚ kﻣmﻦn
ﺷkﺮ -ﻣkﺎ ﺍﺳnﺘkﻌkﺎﺫﹶ ﻣmﻨnﻪ pﻧkﺒﹺﻴVﻚ kﻭ kﺣkﺒﹺﻴnﺒpﻚ kﺳkﻴ-ﺪpﻧkﺎ ﻭ kﻧkﺒﹺﻴVﻨkﺎ ﻭ kﻣkﻮﻟﹶﺎﻧkﺎ ﻣpﺤkﻤXﺪ¬ ﺻkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻪ mﻭ kﺳkﻠﱠﻢ .kﻭ kﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺍﻟﹾﻤpﺴnﺘkﻌkﺎﻥﹸ ﻭ kﻋkﻠﹶﻴﻚ kﺍﻟﹾﺒkﻠﹶﺎﻍﹸ ﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ
ﺣkﻮﻝﹶ ﻭ kﻟﹶﺎ ﻗﹸﻮXﺓﹶ ﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺑﹺﺎﷲِ ﺍﻟﹾﻌkﻠmﻲ -ﺍﻟﹾﻌkﻈmﻴﻢﹺ.
• ﺳpﺒnﺤkﺎﻥﹶ ﺭkﺑ-ﻚ kﺭkﺏ -ﺍﻟﹾﻌmﺰXﺓ mﻋkﻤXﺎ ﻳkﺼmﻔﹸﻮﻥﹶ ﻭ kﺳkﻠﹶﺎﻡ¬ ﻋkﻠﹶﻰ ﺍﻟﹾﻤpﺮnﺳkﻠmﲔ ،kﻭ kﺍﻟﹾﺤkﻤnﺪ pﻟmﻠﱠﻪ mﺭkﺏ -ﺍﻟﹾﻌkﺎﻟﹶﻤmﲔ .kﺑﹺﺮkﺣnﻤkﺘmﻚ kﻳkﺎ ﺃﹶﺭnﺣkﻢ kﺍﻟﺮXﺍﺣmﻤmﲔ.k

Various Miscellaneous duas

Dua when leaving a gathering

ﺳpﺒnﺤkﺎﻧkﻚ kﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﻭ kﺑﹺﺤkﻤnﺪmﻙ kﺃﹶﺷnﻬkﺪ pﺃﹶﻥ ﻟﱠﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻪ kﺇﹺﻟﱠﺎ ﺃﹶﻧnﺖ kﺃﹶﺳnﺘkﻐnﻔmﺮpﻙ kﻭ kﺃﹶﺗpﻮnﺏ pﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴnﻚk
Oh Allah! Glory and praise be to you. I bear witness that there is no god worthy of worship except you. I beg
you of your forgiveness and I repent towards you.

Dua when entering the masjid

ﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺍﻓﹾﺘkﺢ nﻟmﻰ nﺃﹶﺑnﻮkﺍﺏ kﺭkﺣnﻤkﺘmﻚk
Oh Allah! Open your doors of mercy for me.

Dua when leaving the masjid

ﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬpﻢ Xﺇﹺﻧ-ﻰ nﺃﹶﺳnﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚ kﻣmﻦ nﻓﹶﻀnﻠmﻚk
Oh Allah! I beg you of your bounties.
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Dua before eating

ِ ﺍﷲmﻛﹶﺔkﺮkﻠﹶﻰ ﺑk ﻋkﻢﹺ ﺍﷲِ ﻭnﺑﹺﺴ
I eat with the name of Allah and with his blessings.

Dua while eating (if one forgets to read the previous one)

pﻩkﺮm ﺁﺧk ﻭpﻟﹶﻪXﻢﹺ ﺍﷲِ ﺃﹶﻭnﺑﹺﺴ
I eat with the name of Allah in the beginning and the end of this meal.

Dua after eating

kﻦnﻴmﻤmﺴﻠ
n pﺎ ﻣkﻠﹶﻨkﻌk ﺟkﺎ ﻭkﻘﹶﺎﻧk ﺳkﺎ ﻭkﻨkﻤk ﺃﹶﻃﹾﻌnﻯm ﺍﻟﱠﺬmﻠﱠﻪm ﻟpﺪnﻤkﺍﹶﻟﹾﺤ
All praise is for Allah, who has fed us, quenched our thirst, and made us Muslims.

Dua before wudu

mﻠﱠﻪm ﻟpﺪnﻤk ﺍﻟﹾﺤkﻢﹺ ﺍﷲِ ﻭnﺑﹺﺴ
I begin in the name of Allah, and all praise is due to him.

Dua during Wudu

nﻰmﻗn ﺭﹺﺯnﻰm ﻓnﻰm ﻟnﺎﺭﹺﻙk ﺑk ﻭnﺍﺭﹺﻯk ﺩnﻰm ﻓnﻰm ﻟnﻊ-ﺳkﻭ ﻭk ﻰn ﻧﹺﺒnﻰ ﹶﺫn ﻟm ﺮn ﻔm ﻢ ﺍ ﹾﻏX ﻬp ﺍﹶﻟﱠﻠ
Oh Allah! Forgive my sins, make my house more spacious, and put blessings in my provisions.

Dua after Wudu

kﻦnﺮﹺﻳ-ﻄﹶﻬkﺘp ﺍﻟﹾﻤkﻦm ﻣnﻠﹾﻨﹺﻰkﻌn ﺍﺟk ﻭkﻦnﺍﺑﹺﻴXﻮX ﺍﻟﺘkﻦm ﻣnﻠﹾﻨﹺﻰkﻌn ﺍﺟXﻢpﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
Oh Allah! Make me from amongst those who repent and make me from amongst those who stay clean.
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Dua before entering the bathroom

mﺚmﺎﺋkﺒk ﺍﻟﹾﺨk ﻭmﺚpﺒp ﺍﻟﹾﺨkﻦm ﻣkﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚnﻮp ﺃﹶﻋnﻰ- ﺇﹺﻧXﻢpﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
Oh Allah! I seek refuge in you from the male and female devils.

Dua after using the bathroom

nﺎﻓﹶﺎﻧﹺﻰk ﻋkﻰ ﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﺫﹶﻯ ﻭ-ﻨk ﻋkﺐk ﺃﹶﺫﹾﻫnﻯm ﺍﻟﱠﺬmﻠﱠﻪm ﻟpﺪnﻤk ﺍﹶﻟﹾﺤ.kﻚkﺍﻧkﻏﹸﻔﹾﺮ
Oh Allah! Forgive me. All praise belongs to Allah who removed this difficulty from me, and has granted me
protection.

Dua before sleeping

ﺎkﻴn ﺃﹶﺣk ﻭpﻮﺕp ﺃﹶﻣkﻚmﻤn ﺑﹺﺎﺳXﻢpﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
Oh Allah! I live and die by your name.

Dua after adhan

ﻯ
n ﺬm  ﺍﱠﻟmﺍﻥkﻮﺩn ﻤp ﺤ
n ﻣX ﺎ²ﻣﻘﹶﺎﻣk ﻪp ﻌﹾﺜk n ﺍﺑkﺔﹶ ﻭkﻌnﻴmﻓXﺔﹶ ﺍﻟﺮkﺟkﺭX ﺍﻟﺪkﻠﹶﺔﹶ ﻭnﻴm ﺍﻟﹾﻔﹶﻀkﻠﹶﺔﹶ ﻭnﻴmﺳk ﺍﻟﹾﻮmﺍﻥkﻤﺪX ﺤ
k ﻣp ﺕ
m  ﺁmﺔkﻤm ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﺎﺋmﻠﹶﺎﺓXﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﺼm ﻣX ﺎXﺓ ﺍﻟﺘm ﻮk ﻋn ﺪX ﻩ ﺍﻟm ﺬm ﻫk ﺏ
X ﺭk ﻢX ﻬp ﺍﹶﻟﱠﻠ
pﻪXﺪﺗkﻋkﻭ
Oh Allah, the lord of this perfect call and this everlasting prayer! Grant the Prophet  ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭ ﺳﻠﻢThe
Waseelah (The highest rank in Paradise) and greatness and a high status. And raise him to the Maqaam
Mahmood (the praised position) which you have promised him.

Dua for protection from the hell fire (7 times after Fajr and Maghrib)

ﺎﺭﹺX ﺍﻟﻨkﻦm ﻣnﻧﹺﻰn ﺃﹶﺟﹺﺮXﻢpﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
Oh Allah! Save me from the fire of Hell.
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Dua for protection from calamities (3 times after Fajr and Maghrib)

pﻢnﻴmﻠk ﺍﻟﹾﻌpﻴﻊnmﻤX ﺍﻟﺴkﻮp ﻫkﺎﺀِ ﻭkﻤXﻰ ﺍﻟﺴm ﻟﹶﺎ ﻓkﺽﹺ ﻭnﻰ ﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﺭmﺀٌ ﻓnﻰk ﺷmﻪmﻤn ﺍﺳkﻊk ﻣVﺮpﻀk ﻟﹶﺎ ﻳnﻯmﻢﹺ ﺍﷲِ ﺍﻟﱠﺬnﺑﹺﺴ
In the name of Allah, through the virtue of whose name nothing can hurt me, neither in land nor in the skies.
He is all-hearing and all-seeing.

Dua for when you see someone smiling

kﻚXﻨm ﺍﷲُ ﺳkﻚkﺤnﺃﹶﺿ
May Allah keep you smiling.

Dua to be said in the morning

pﺭnﻮpﺸV ﺍﻟﻨkﻚn ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴk ﻭpﺕnﻮpﻤk ﻧk ﺑﹺﻚkﺎ ﻭkﻴnﺤk ﻧk ﺑﹺﻚkﺎ ﻭkﻨnﻴkﺴn ﺃﹶﻣk ﺑﹺﻚkﺎ ﻭkﻨnﺤkﺒn ﺃﹶﺻk ﺑﹺﻚXﻢpﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
Oh Allah! With your name I spend my morning and evening. With your name I live and I die. And to you
everything will return.

Dua to be said in the evening

pﺮnﻴmﺼk ﺍﻟﹾﻤkﻴﻚn ﺇﹺﻟﹶk ﻭpﺕnﻮpﻤk ﻧk ﺑﹺﻚkﺎ ﻭkﻴnﺤk ﻧk ﺑﹺﻚkﺎ ﻭkﻨnﺤkﺒn ﺃﹶﺻk ﺑﹺﻚkﺎ ﻭkﻴﻨnﺴ
k ﻣn ﻚ ﹶﺃ
k ﻢ ﹺﺑX ﻬp ﺍﹶﻟﱠﻠ
Oh Allah! With your name I spend my evening and morning. With your name I live and I die. And to you
everything will return.

Dua after drinking water

ﺎkﺑﹺﻨnﻮpﺎ ﺑﹺﺬﹸﻧ²ﺎﺟkﺎ ﺃﹸﺟ²ﻠﹾﺤm ﻣpﻠﹾﻪkﻌnﺠk ﻳn ﻟﹶﻢk ﻭmﻪmﺘkﻤnﺣkﺎ ﺑﹺﺮ²ﺍﺗkﺎ ﻓﹸﺮ²ﺬﹾﺑkﺎ ﻋkﻘﹶﺎﻧkﻯ ﺳ
n ﺬm ﻪ ﺍﱠﻟm ﻟﱠﻠm ﺪp ﻤn ﺤ
k ﹶﺍﹾﻟ
All praise is for Allah, who quenched our thirst with sweet and thirst quenching water. And he didn’t make it
salty and bitter due to our sins.
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Durood (Salaah on The Prophet ) ﷺ

ﺎ²ﻤnﻴmﻠnﺴk ﺗnﻠﱢﻢk ﺳk ﻭmﻪmﻠﹶﻰ ﺁﻟk ﻋk ﻭ-ﻲ- ﺍﻟﹾﺄﹸﻣ-ﺒﹺﻲX ﺍﻟﻨmﻥmﺪXﻤkﺤpﻠﹶﻰ ﻣkﻞﱢ ﻋk ﺻXﻢpﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
Oh Allah! Send blessings on Muhammad ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭ ﺳﻠﻢ, the unlettered prophet, and his family. And send
peace upon them.

A dua which is so beloved to Allah that Allah says that only he can give the reward for it

kﻠﹾﻄﹶﺎﻧﹺﻚpﻢﹺ ﺳnﻴmﻈkﻌm ﻟk ﻭkﻬﹺﻚnﺟkﻠﹶﺎﻝﹺ ﻭkﺠm ﻟnﻰmﻐkﺒnﻨkﺎ ﻳk ﻛﹶﻤpﺪnﻤk ﺍﻟﹾﺤkﺎ ﻟﹶﻚkﻨXﺑkﺎ ﺭkﻳ
Oh our lord! May such praise be unto you which is fit for the greatness of your being and the greatness of
your dominance.

Dua to be said especially on Laylat al Qadr

nﻰ-ﻨk ﻋpﻒn ﻓﹶﺎﻋkﻔﹾﻮk ﺍﻟﹾﻌVﺐmﺤpﻢ¬ ﺗn ﻛﹶﺮﹺﻳÏﻔﹸﻮk ﻋkﻚX ﺇﹺﻧXﻢpﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
Oh Allah! You are the most forgiving and generous. You love to forgive, so forgive me.

Dua for traveling

ﻥﹶnﻮpﺒmﻘﹶﻠnﻨpﺎ ﻟﹶﻤkﻨ-ﺑkﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻰ ﺭX ﺇﹺﻧk ﻭ.kﻦnﻘﹾﺮﹺﻧﹺﻴp ﻣpﺎ ﻟﹶﻪXﺎ ﻛﹸﻨk ﻣkﺬﹶﺍ ﻭkﺎ ﻫk ﻟﹶﻨkﺮXﺨk ﺳnﻯmﺎﻥﹶ ﺍﻟﱠﺬkﺤnﺒpﺳ
Glory be to the one who has given us control over this. If it wasn’t for him we wouldn’t have control over
this. And verily only to our lord do we return.

Dua for drinking milk

pﻪnﻨmﺎ ﻣkﻧn ﺯﹺﺩk ﻭmﻪnﻴmﺎ ﻓk ﻟﹶﻨnﺎﺭﹺﻙk ﺑXﻢpﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
Oh Allah! Put blessing in this milk and give us more.
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A dua that suffices for all the duas made by the Prophet ﺻﻠﻰ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻭ ﺳﻠﻢ

ﻚ
k ﻴVﻧﹺﺒk ﻪp ﻨnﻣm ﻙk ﺎ ﹶﺫkﻌkﺘnﺎ ﺍﺳk ﻣ-ﺮk ﺷnﻦm ﻣkﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚnﻮpﻌk ﻧk ﻭkﻠﱠﻢk ﺳk ﻭmﻪnﻠﹶﻴkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋkﺪ¬ ﺻXﻤkﺤp ﻣkﻚpﺒnﺒﹺﻴkﺣk ﻭkﻚVﺒﹺﻴk ﻧpﻪnﻨm ﻣkﺄﹶﻟﹶﻚkﺎ ﺳkﺮﹺ ﻣnﻴk ﺧnﻦm ﻣkﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚnﺴkﺎ ﻧXﻢ ﹺﺇﻧX ﻬp ﺍﹶﻟﱠﻠ
kﻠﱠﻢk ﺳk ﻭmﻠﹶﻴﻪkﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﷲُ ﻋkﺪ¬ ﺻXﻤkﺤp ﻣkﻚpﺒnﺒﹺﻴk ﺣkﻭ
Oh Allah! We ask you for all the good which your beloved Prophet asked you for and we seek refuge in you
from all those evil things which your beloved Prophet seeked refuge from.

Dua for Istikhaarah (seeking an answer from Allah)

ﺖ
k ﻧnﻭ ﹶﺃk ﻢp ﻋﹶﻠn  ﻟﹶﺎ ﹶﺃk ﻭpﻠﹶﻢnﻌk ﺗk ﻭpﺭm ﻟﹶﺎ ﺃﹶﻗﹾﺪk ﻭpﺭmﻘﹾﺪk ﺗkﻚXﻢﹺ ﻓﹶﺈﹺﻧnﻴmﻈk ﺍﻟﹾﻌkﻚmﻠn ﻓﹶﻀnﻦm ﻣkﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚn ﺃﹶﺳk ﻭkﻚmﺗkﺭn ﺑﹺﻘﹸﺪkﻙpﺭmﻘﹾﺪkﺘn ﺃﹶﺳk ﻭkﻚmﻠﹾﻤm ﺑﹺﻌkﻙpﺮnﻴmﺨkﺘn ﺃﹶﺳnﻰ- ﺇﹺﻧXﻢpﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﻰn ﻟm ﻙn ﺎ ﹺﺭkﻢ ﺑX ﻰ ﹸﺛn ﻟm ﻩp ﺮn ﺴ
- ﻳk ﻭk nﻰm ﻟpﻩnﺭp ﻓﹶﺎﻗﹾﺪnﺮﹺﻯn ﺃﹶﻣmﺔkﺒmﺎﻗk ﻋk ﻭnﻰmﺎﺷkﻌk ﻭ ﻣnﻨﹺﻰnﻳm ﺩnﻰm ﻓnﺮ¬ ﻟﱢﻰnﻴk ﺧkﺮnﺬﹶﺍ ﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﻣp ﺃﹶﻥﱠ ﻫpﻠﹶﻢnﻌk ﺗkﺖn ﺇﹺﻥﹾ ﻛﹸﻨXﻢp ﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ.ﺏﹺnﻮpﻴp ﺍﻟﹾﻐpﻠﱠﺎﻡkﻋ
ﺮk ﻴnﺨ
k ﻰ ﺍﹾﻟk ﻟm ﺭn ﺪp ﻭ ﺍ ﹾﻗk ﻪp ﻨnﻋk ﻰn ﺮﹺﻓﹾﹺﻨn ﺍﺻk ﻭnﻰ-ﻨk ﻋpﺮﹺﻓﹾﻪn ﻓﹶﺎﺻnﺮﹺﻯn ﺃﹶﻣmﺔkﺒmﺎﻗk ﻋk ﻭnﻰmﺎﺷkﻌk ﻣk ﻭnﻨﹺﻰnﻳm ﺩnﻰm ﻓn ﻟﱢﻰÏﺮk ﺷkﺮnﺬﹶﺍ ﺍﻟﹾﺄﹶﻣk ﺃﹶﻥﱠ ﻫpﻠﹶﻢnﻌk ﺗkﺖn ﺇﹺﻥﹾ ﻛﹸﻨk ﻭ.mﻪnﻴmﻓ
m ﺑﹺﻪnﻨﹺﻰmﺿn ﺃﹶﺭXﺚﹸ ﻛﹶﺎﻥﹶ ﺛﹸﻢnﻴkﺣ
Oh Allah! I seek good from you through your infinite knowledge, and I seek power from you through your
infinite strength, and I beg of you from your infinite bounties. Verily, you possess power and I do not, and
you have knowledge and I do not. And you are the knower of the unseen. Oh Allah! If you know that this
choice is better for me in my religion, and in my life, and in my final result, then destine it for me, and make
it easy for me, and put blessing in it for me. And if you know that this choice is bad for me, then keep it away
from me and keep me away from it, and destine good for me wherever it may be. Then make me pleased with
it.

